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Hurt by the human hand,
helped by the human hand

TOP PHOTO BY JOHN SOLTES; BOTTOM PHOTOS, PRAVEC FAMILY
Mike Pravec and Stacey Arbeit-Pravec pose wi th Wi l l ie (M r . Blue), Del i lah and Trooper.

Mike, Stacey devote life to special-needs animals
ByJohnSohes
EDITOR IN CHIEF

TETERBORO — Say
hello to Delilah, Trooper
and Willie — three special-
needs dogs who are, for all
intents and purposes, dot-
ing sweethearts with that
indescribable ability to
make their human counter-
parts fall in love with them.
Consider yourself warned of
their cuteness.

Delilah is a friendly and
eager-to-please pit bull ter-
rier who has vestibular dis-
ease, which has caused non-
progressive paralysis on the
right side of her face.

Trooper lives up to his
name, having survived the
streets of Elizabeth for more
than two years with a broken
leg. He lost that leg recent-
ly, but is on the mend.

Willie is a bit different.
He's a muscle man who

strikes a commanding, yet
gentle, first impression.
His ears distinctively point
skyward. He sports a toned
body and trim physique.
He's got one big, beautiful,
blue eye that makes him
look like he's perpetually
winking at you (his other
eye is long gone). It doesn't

hurt that Willie, nicknamed
Mr. Blue, often wears a
smile on his mug.

The reason Willie is dif-
ferent is because he was
saved.

Special Needs K9, Inc.,
a brand-new animal rescue
organization, has lofty goals,
but a big heart to achieve
what it strives to accomplish.
Headed by the husband-wife
team of Michael and Stacey
Pravec, Special Needs K9 is
very much a cottage indus-
try: the two work out of their
home and often volunteer
and visit the animals at the
Teterboro-based Bergen
County Animal Shelter.

"Now that people are
starting to learn about us
through various groups
and people, it's spreading,"
Mike said during a recent
interview with The leader.
"It's spreading like wildfire.
We're getting e-mails asking
for help. ... Can you help us
find a home? Can you help
finance medical bills? We
do the best we can."

And so far, the best they
can is a lot. The organiza-
tion helps find permanent
adoption and temporary
foster homes, pay for medi-
cal bills and coordinate res-

cues between the faraway
worlds of neglect and love.

But that's what they do
today. It started out much
simpler.

Special Needs K9 began
when Stacey started volun-
teering at the Teterboro
shelter. "It was the day
before Thanksgiving and I
said I had a lot of thanks to
give in my life," said Stacey,
who has suspended her inte-
rior designing business to
focus on Special Needs K9,
Inc. "I have a love for ani-
mals, so I thought, 'What
can I do to give my thanks
back?' It's not about me;
it's about giving. So, I went
down to the shelter."

Shordy afterward, Stacey
began volunteering and
Mike followed suit. At first,
Mike said he was hesi-
tant, because he knew he
would become emotionally
attached to these dogs in
need. "When I started vol-
unteering, I saw what these
animals had to endure and
go through and they don't
have a home," said the
retired police officer from
Paramus. "What I was afraid

Please see PETS on
PageA9

Roseman says no to
plea deal, will face trial

By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

HACKENSACK — In Bergen County
Superior Court, Carlstadt Mayor William
Roseman declined a plea deal Monday,
March 8, deciding instead to head to trial
and face charges of stealing medical and
prescription plan benefits for his ex-wife,
Lori Lewin.

Roseman, wearing an olive green jacket
and orange tie, appeared before Judge
Patrick Roma. The mayor's attorney, Ed
CilHck, said that Roseman continues to plea
not guilty. Lewin was also present in the
courtroom.

The mayor and his ex-wife were indicted
in May 2009 on charges of conspiracy to
commit theft by deception, theft by decep-
tion and official misconduct. If convicted,
the two face up to 10 years in prison.

The Confidential Investigations Unit, a

PHOTO BY SUSAN C MOEUER
Carlstadt Mayor Wi l l i am Roseman wi l l face tr ial .

branch of the Bergen County Prosecutor's
Office, began its investigation in January
2008, stated Bergen County Prosecutor John
Molinelli. The investigation determined
that Roseman and Lewin were divorced in

Please see ROSEMAN on Page A7

Local painting will end up
in new World Trade Center

ByJohnSohes
EDITOR IN CHIEF

RUTHERFORD —
A painting that was once
displayed in the house of
William Carlos Williams, the
famed Rutherford poet, will
eventually find its way to the
new World Trade Center
construction in downtown
Manhattan.

Eyvind Earle, the neph-
ew of Williams and a pro-
lific American artist in the
20th century, painted "View
Under the Bridge," a gar-
gantuan oil on canvas that
depicts a scene from the
streets of New York City.

"Its height just kind of
takes over," said Daphne
Williams Fox, who loaned
the piece to the Port
Authority of New York &
New Jersey. "We talked to
different museums. We talk-
ed to different galleries. But
they didn't have the space
or height."

The painting measures
IS feet in height and 6 feet
in width. The size will surely
impress passersby when it's
put on permanent display.
Currently it hangs in a pri-
vate location at the Port
Authority corporate build-
ing at 225 Park Ave. South
in New York City.

When it receives its offi-
cial unveiling, the size will
not be the only impressive
quality of the painting.
Perhaps more revelatory is
that this masterpiece from a
well-known American artist
has never been shown pub-
licly. Outside of the family
and friends of the Williams
family in Rutherford, "View
Under the Bridge" is new to
the public eye.

PHOTO, A1ANHOXS
From left, Andrew Bertolino, art restorer; Laszlo Szabo, attor-
ney for the World Trade; Chris Ward, executive director of the
Port Authority of New York & New Jersey; Daphne Williams
Fox, granddaughter of William Carlos Williams, in front of "View
Under the Bridge" by Eyvind Earle.

In some ways, it's found
art — even though it was
never lost in the first place.

When Fox started think-
ing about moving the paint-
ing (it hung in Williams'
Ridge Road home until
1995), she knew there
would need to be exten-
sive restoration work. Enter
Andrew Bertolino, a New
Jersey-based art restorer and
conservationist. "It all came
about when the owner,
Daphne Fox, asked me to
come by and look at the
painting that she considered

having restored," Bertolino
said. "It was all folded up
and we had to unroll it."

Bertolino was immedi-
ately taken by the size of
the piece. "It just had such
a presence," he said. There
were creases with painting
loss, tears in the piece and
(Daphne) was concerned to
see whether this could even
be brought back."

The restorer worked for
more than one year, clean-

Please see WCW on
PageA9

When it Comes to Job Training,
Bergen Community College at the Meadowlands Works

At this open house, adults of all backgrounds and abilities will learn how Bergen Community College's
Employment Pathways Initiative and the MOSAIC Center for Disability Employment can help
provide employment education, training and placement services to advance job opportunities.

For more Information, please call (201) 460-1219.

P a r a m u s I H a c k e n s a c k I M e a d o w l a n d s

Join Us for an Open House
Monday, March 22,2010

4:00-7:00 p.m.
Bergen Community College

at the Meadowlands
1280 Wall Street West Lyndhurst
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Districts anxiously await
Christie's aid numbers

oy wins
REPORTER

School district number
crunchen across New Jersey
are bracing for potential-
ly deep cuts from the new
administration of Gov. Chris
Christie. He has warned that
as much as $485 million
could fall by the wayside for
2010-11.

As a result of Christie's
arrival, and the new
Republican governor's
determination to close an
initial estimated $2.2 billion
budget deficit, school offi-
cials are planning contin-
gencies for worst-case sce-
narios.

Becton Regional High
School is one of but many
local examples. For at least
the past two school years,
the district's allocation
remained fairly stable under
Christie's predecessor,
Democrat Jon S. Corzine.

Not so this year, at
least according to pre-
liminary word Business
Administrator Nicholas
Annitti has received from
the new administration.

"They're telling us to proj-
ect a 15-percent decrease
with a 4-percent spending
cap," Annitu reported at the
Board of Education's March

3 work session. "We're going
through the planning stages
with those assumptions."

I 'm going to proceed,
based on those numbers,"
added Annitu. His district
received $559,961 in help
from Trenton last year.

Interim Superintendent
of Schools Paul Saxton
noted the district has
already determined certain
priorities, while anticipating
the final decision.

"We've canceled class
trips for the balance of the
school year," he reported,
citing but one example.

Saxton said the district
should have more details
after Christie addresses the
state on the school aid issue
Tuesday, March 16.

Christie announced the
projected $485 million cut
in mid-February. At the
time, he issued an executive
order declaring that "a fiscal
state of emergency exists" in
New Jersey.

After the meeting, Board
Member John Ondrof,
finance committee chair-
man, seemed confident the
district would tackle any
challenge.

"I understand the gover-
nor faces a tough situation
with the state budget," said
Ondrof. "He's looking for

sacrifices in many areas, not
just education. We'll have
to do our part in addressing
that situation."

As for Becton's own time-
line, Annitu said the state
Department of Education
has advised that his regional
district must adopt a ten-
tative 2010-U budget by
Thursday, March 18, and
submit it to Bergen County
Superintendent of Schools
Aaron R. Graham by March
22. Graham then issues his
findings and sends the bud-
get back for final adoption.
It will be submitted to voters
next month.

"All districts will have to
submit their budgets (to
county superintendents)
based on what the num-
bers are," Saxton explained,
alluding to official fig-
ures Becton expects after
Christie's address.

Saxton vowed Becton will
make wise choices in con-
tinuing a basic quality edu-
cation, since state law still
obligates it to meet defined
"core curriculum content
standards."

"Certainly we will present
a budget which reflects the
qualities and diversity the
district is accustomed to,"
he said, "while, at the same
time, exercising our fidu-

ciary responsibility.''
Since • Annitti's state-

ments, a published
report quoted acting
Commissioner of Education
Bret Schundler as stating he
anticipates cuts will gener-
ally be less than 15 percent
for most districts.

He spoke during a
New Jersey School Boards
Association forum in
Harrison, held recently.
Schunder was also quoted
as saying districts relying on
state aid the most should
expect less severe cuts.

Since he had yet to
receive any official word,
Carlstadt Superintendent of
Schools Stephen Kollinok
declined mentioning spe-
cific areas.

"When the numbers are
definitive, we will certainly
be prepared to act," assured
Kollinok, whose K-8 district
sends students to Becton.
Carlstadt received $443,654
in state help for 2009-10.

"I've met with our finance
committee and we've been
reviewing all areas, includ-
ing programs and staff," he
said. "Since we're not sure
exactly what will happen yet,
I can't be more specific."

Contact Chris at
2O1-+38-8700

POLICE BLOTTER
Burglary

LYNDHURST — Two apartment
burglaries were discovered at the 600
block of Ridge Road, Monday, March
1. Residents of one apartment report-
ed a damaged door lock and forced
entry into their residence. While the
incident was under investigation, pry
marks were found on another door,
The victims are compiling a list of miss-
ing items; the investigation is ongoing.

NORTH ARLINGTON — A bur
glary was reported to police Feb. 25 at
12:03 p.m. at a home on the Belleville
Turnpike, off Morgan Place. The vic-
tim, who left the residence at 10 a.m.,
returned to find that her dressers and
jewelry boxes had been tampered with
and approximately $1,000 worth of
jewelry and a Dell laptop were gone.
The investigation is ongoing.

NORTH ARLINGTON — A two-
family home on River Road was bur-
glarized Monday, March 1, between
2:15 p.m. and 3:49 p.m. The resident
of the first-floor apartment reported
the incident after discovering that
the residence had been ransacked. A
Nintendo Wii and Dell laptop were
reported stolen. The second floor
apartment was also broken into and
jewelry valued at $1,000 was reported
stolen. Entry to both apartments was
gained by prying open the front door,
then kicking down the interior doors.
The investigation is ongoing.

NORTH ARLINGTON — Both
apartments in a two-family home
on Albert Street were burglarized
Wednesday. March 3, some time
between 9 a.m. and 2:57 p.m. Residents
of the two apartments reported that
jewelry, a digital camera, video cam-
era, two laptops, a Nintendo Wii game
system, plasma TV and cash were miss-
ing. The investigation is ongoing.
Police suspect thai the same party is
responsible for all of the burglaries.

Criminal Mischief

LYNDHURST — Damage to a lock
on the rear door of a building on
Stuyvesant Avenue, 400 block, was
reported to police at 2:04 p.m. on
Thursday, March 4.

CDS
LYNDHURST — A 15-year-old

male juvenile from Belleville was taken
into custody Saturday, March 6 after a
police officer stopped to investigate a
vehicle parked at 120 Chubb Ave. and
noticed a strong smell of marijuana
coming from the vehicle. The juvenile
was issued a summons and released to
his mother.

Disorderly Conduct
LYNDHURST — Brittany Winsick,

23, of Upper Saddle River, was arrest-
ed Saturdav, March 6 at 6 p.m. when
the driver of the vehicle in which
she was traveling was pulled over and
arrested for DW1 (see below). During
the arrest of Ryan Ailing, Winsick was
loud, belligerent and abusive to police
officers, according to reports. She was
taken into custodv and later issued a
summons and released to her parent.

DWI

LYNDHURST — Ryan Ailing, 25,
of Hardysion, was arrested Saturday,
March 6 at 6 p.m. and charged with
DWI. The arrest was made after a
motor vehicle stop at the intersection
of Irving Place and Milton Avenue.
Ailing was release on a summons to a
responsible party. A female passenger
in the vehicle, Brittany Winsick, was
charged with disorderly conduct (see
above).

Outstanding warrant
EAST RUTHERFORD — Michal

Krypel, 24, of Fast Rutherford, was
arrested Thursday, March 4 for an out-
standing warrant of $1,307, dated Jan.
21, 2010. After Krypel's one permitted
phone call went to voicemail, he was
transported to Bergen County Jail.

Shoplifting
EAST RUTHERFORD — John C

Purdy, 41, of Hasbrouck Heights, was
arrested at Lowe's on Route 17 North,
Tuesday, March 2, and charged with
shoplifting and possession of prescrip-
tion drugs. Several merchandise items,
with their magnetic strips removed,
were found concealed in Purdy's pants
after an employee of Lowe's stopped
him outside the store. A botde of
prescription pills was also found. After
Purdy's arrest and transport to the East
Rutherford jail, bail was set at $5,000
with no 10-percent option. Purdy was
remanded to Bergen County Jail.

LYNDHURST — An employee of
Radio Shack reported Tuesday, March
2 at approximately 7:55 p.m. that a
Bluetooth headset, valued at $70, had
been shoplifted from the store. The
incident is under investigation; police
are reviewing a surveillance tape from
the store in order to develop a suspect
profile.

Theft of wallet
LYNDHURST — A 53-year-old

woman from Kearny reported that
her Dolce 8c Gabbana wallet had been
taken from the Dollar Tree store,
Saturday, March 6. Police were noti-
fied at 5:22 p.m. The investigation is
ongoing. Store employees are provid-
ing a surveillance tape so that a suspect
profile can be developed.

— Susan C. Moeller
All police blatter items are obtained from
Im a! police defmrtments. All persons are

piewimed innocent until proved otherwise.

Police officers move up in rank
PHOTO, LYNDHURST POUCE

DEPARTMENT
L Y N D H U R S T — T h r e e
Lynuhurst police officers
were promoted to the rank of
detective during a ceremony
Monday, March 1.

Vincent Auteri, who has been
with the department since
1999; Anthony Preite. with
the department since 1989;
and Ronald Guirland, with the
department since July 2000, all
moved up in rank.

All three men have been
praised by residents for their
police work, and they all have
specialized training and experi-
ence, according to Police Chief
James O'Connor. Pictured
left to right are O'Connor,
Preite, Auteri, Guirland and
Commissioner of Public Safety
Robert Giangeruso.

When you need a good lawyer...

ANTHONY J.RIPOSTA,
Certified fry the Supreme Court
of NJ as a Civil Trial Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW ^
Call today for a free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd., North Arlington, NJ

www.RipostaLaw.com

Professional Financial Services LTD

Live for Today, Plan for Tomorrow
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www.donMncolaniocaa.coin
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The DOJO

"I don't always listen
to my MM & Dad but
I always listen to
my Martial Arts Teacher

TheOOJO.org (201) 933-3090
92 Park AVWMM RUTHCRFORD

Sell Now!
Dim )out I uwuiucd J:

lino ( a\h \i)u!

Buying
10K - 14K - 18K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)

Platinum • Silver Coins • Sterling Silver

Old US Currency • Pocket Watches • Coin Collections

Top Prices Paid!

Americana Coin Exchange
217 Peterson «ve.. East Rutherford, NJ
1-800-777-2529 • 201-933-2000

Celebrating Our 33rd Year in Business

Want to SAVE 20%
on your Health Insurance Premiums'!

Call JBM Financial
201355.2222-201.723.4926

294 Park Avenue, Rutherford

www.LeaderNewspapers.net
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Destination station
— the final installment in a four-part
series on local historic landmarks —

Ardi* Travel
151 Park Avenue • KMt Rutherford, NJ 07073
. (201) 938-9130 • riok@ardirtravel.ooin.

Need A Great
Plumber ?

By Victono Seetarani
REPORTER

RUTHERFORD —
Serving approximately
1,030 commuters on an
average weekday, the glo-
rious Rutherford Train
Station is no stranger to rid-
ers shuffling their way to
New York City. The archi-
tecturally unique station has
been a neighborhood staple
for more than 100 years.

The structure, listed on
both the State and National
Registers of Historic Places,
was originally used to load
and unload freight in the
1800s. It serviced the Erie
Railroad, which became
a productive line that
stretched from Paterson
to New York City. The first
wooden building was built
in 1866.

In 1898, when more
than 20 trains would arrive
daily, Charles W. Buchholz
was hired as the chief engi-
neer to build a station to
accommodate the growing
needs of the community.
He expanded the station,
which today consists of
an asymmetrical structure
that includes a gazebo with
the smo6nr*"extertor fin-
ish of warm orange brick
and tinted mortar, a theme
that repeated itself in many
prominent buildings of the
time.

In May 2008, the NJ
Transit Board of Directors
authorized a two-phase
renovation of the station,
starting with the exterior.
"We are not only restoring
the building's century-old
elegance, but also making
all of Rutherford Train
Station useful again," stat-
ed Congressman Steven
Rothman at the time.

The Board awarded
a $1.4 million contract to
DMR Construction Services
Inc. of Waldwick to restore
the original exterior condi-
tion of the station. It was
completed last year. The
exterior work included
"design and restoration of
masonry; thorough clean-
ing of brick, sandstone,
limestone and bluestone;
restoration of the copper-
dad window enclosure; and
repair and replacement of
window sills, doors, exterior
columns and soffits."

Last June, Rothman
and NJ Transit Executive
Director Richard Sarles
joined Rutherford Mayor
John Hipp to mark the com-
pletion of exterior renova-
tions and announced the
start of interior restoration
work that "will preserve the
building as both a transit
facility and community
landmark."

With federal funding to
the tune of $1.9 million,
construction then began on
the interior. "I am pleased
to have delivered federal
funding to the people of
Rutherford to make this
project possible and main-
tain the integrity and his-
tory of the train station,"
Rothman said.

Local Councilwoman
Kim Birdsall met with
Rutherford's historic com-
mission recently, and stated
that the "renovations are in
line with the strong history
of the borough" and "with
the harsh winters that just

passed," the renovations
should be completed this
spring.

As part of a $988,000 con-
tract to Collette Contracting,
Inc., of Rutherford, interior
construction work includes
refurbishing the ceiling,
floors, windows, doors,
wood benches, plaster sur-
faces and wood frames.
The project also includes
the replacement of exterior
windows and doors in the
taxi stand building.

According to Rutherford
historian William Neumann,
the station was built in a
vital place along the Erie
Railroad.

PHOTO >Y SUSAN C M0B1BI

Constructed right in the
middle of the boiling spring
of Rutherford, it first pro-
vided water for the animals
that pulled the early trains,
then aided when steam
locomotives were manufac-
tured.

"Rutherford would not
have developed the way
it did without this Boiling
Spring station," he wrote.

Neumann is looking for-
ward to presenting a nomi-
nation for commendation
when renovations are com-
pleted this May.
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• A.C. Moore Arts & Crafts • Art Gallery • AT&T Wireless • Babies "R" Us * Casual Mate XL
• Dressbarn • Game Stop • GNC • Harmon Meadow Jewelry Exchange • HomeGoods • Kohl's
• Marshalls • PetSmart • Pier 1 Imports • Raymour & Flanigan • Sam's Club • Sports Authority
• T.J. Maxx • Toys "R" Us • Verizon Wireless • WaHrMart

• Bagels Plus • Bazookas Sports Bar & Restaurant • Bonefish Grill • Burger King
• Cheeseburger in Paradise • Chili's • Chipotle Mexican Grill • Cosi • Dunkin Donuts
• Houlihan's • Nikko Sushi & Bento • Olive Garden • Outback Steakhouse • Red Lobster
• Starbucks • Stefanos Mediterranean Grille • Subway • TCBY

• Esporta Athletic Club
• Travel Meadows

Kerasotes ShowPlace 14 Theatres: 1-800-fandango (#1658)

Free Weekly Shuttle Service to &
from Secaucus Transfer Station

www.ezride.org
NJ Transit 1-800-626-RIDE

www.njtniruit.com
Route 3 West Service Road

. to Mill Creek Drive.
Route 3 East Service Road to
Harmon Meadow Blvd Exit.

N) Turnpike to Exit 16E or 17.

Harmon Meadow
Secaucus, New Jersey
harmonmeadow.com

201.348.4780
Shops, Services, Hotels, Restaurants
& Kerasotes ShowPlace 14 Theatres

www.kerasotes.ootn
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'San Patricio' is a beautiful Mending of Ireland and Mexico

, M » r * 14*1 New
•t the State

Tieta*»2-$62 . ' -
Showtime: 3 p.m. '

v.« Tuesday, March 16 in
Princeton at the McCarter

•yJohnSekw
EDITOR IN CHIEF

The Chieftains' new album "San Patricio" is not your grandfa-
ther's Irish music The songs and instrumental: on this lengthy effort
are inspired by the San Patricios. a small battalion of Irish soldiers
who fought with the Mexican army against the United States in the
mid-19th century.

Coupling the traditional Irish sounds of The Chieftains' catalogue
with Spanish-language lyrics and a Mexican sentimentality, "San
Patricio" proves to be a completely unique experiment that redefines
the power of lyrical storytelling.

The Chieftains, headed by Paddy Moloney, work their way
through militaristic anthems ("March to Battle") and riotous party
numbers ("La Iguana* is one of the best). Along the way, they are
helped out by Ry Cooder (co-producer of the album), Linda Ronstadt
and even Liam Neeson, who provides narration on one song.

The common denominator on
'.'> the 19-song album is the unique

story of these military men, who
longed for the shores of Ireland,
but felt compelled to help the
Mexicans from the encroach-

- - ment of the United States.
^Tnip^lM-,' . ^ ^ As the liner notes point out,

"for some it was a war of reli-
gion, for some it was a war of
freedom and for others it was a
war of adventure and opportu-
nity. Ultimately for Mexico and
the San Patricios, it was a war of
tragedy and great loss."

And the tragedy and loss cer-
tainly come through in many
of the songs, perhaps with the
most poignancy in "The Sands of
Mexico." Sung by Cooder, who
was the driving force behind the
"Buena Vista Social Club" a few
years ago, "Sands" gets into the
minds of the soldiers, telling their
tale of dedication and worry.

Other highlights include "La
Golondrina," a wonderful anthem

that features Moloney on uilleann pipes and tin whistle, Sein Keane
on fiddle, Matt Molloy on flute, Kevin Conneff on bodhran and lilt-
ing, Enrique Hernandez on chontal flute, and Olga Alanis, Gabriela
Rodriguez, Efren Vargas, Omar Valdez, Adrian Nieto and Jose Avila
on percussion. The Chieftains will bring "San Patricio" to life in a few
area concerts, including a St. Patrick's Day show at New York City's
Town Hall. Whether they dive into "Ojitos Negros" with Moloney
on pipe drones or "Luz de Luna," with the crying croon of Chavela
Vargas, they will certainly delight.

"San Patricio" proves that even groups like The Chieftains, who
are such devotees of the traditional, can shake things up and find a
new sound. Somehow in this novelty, they still retain their distinctive
Irish charm, probably because they see the story of the San Patricios
as simply an extension of their homeland and perhaps indicative of a
greater metaphor. The gifts of Ireland, including the sacrifice of her
dedicated sons, are worth exploring through music and words.

This St. Patrick's Day, head to Mexico with The Chieftains and Ry
Cooder — I promise you'll feel like you were in Ireland.

— Visit www.thechiefialns.com for more information —

Showtime 8 p.m.

• Wednesday, March 17 in
New York City at Town Hall

Tickets: $50-475
Showtime: 7:30 p.m. PHOTO, BARRY MCCAU

Track listing...
. t — La Iguana

2 — La Golondrina

3 - A La Orilla de un
Palmar

4 — Danza de Concheros

5 - El Chivo

6 — San Campio

7 — The Sands of Mexico

8 — Sailing to Mexico

9 - El Caballo

jA. T- March to Battle
(Across the Rio Grande)

11-Lullaby for the Dead

12 —LuideLuna

13 — Persecudon de Villa

14 — Cancion Mextica
(Intro)

15 — Cancidn Mextica

16 — Ojitos Negros

17 — El Relampago

18 - El Pajaro Cu

19 — Finale

HAPPYST.FJ
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KEGS & EGGS - OPEN AT 10 AM!
KINDRED ' WHISKEY BAG

SPIRIT BOYS PIPERS ••PRIME
11AM ! 4PM ALL DAY

SWISH
Sports Bar & Grill

WEDNESDAY ST PATTYS PARTY
w/2 .50 Coors Lights

THURSDAY-LADIES NIGHT
$2 Drinks-S4 Apple Martinis

701.335.3337 - SlNfShNI.COm
.»« avsnuc ai Riverside f laza. lyndhuwt, MJ 07071

CORNED BEEF & CABBAGE
for St. Patrick's Day

BROUGHT TO YOU BY
THE EAGAN BROTHERS

COMING TO SCHUYLER ENGINE CO. #2

WEDNESDAY MARCH 17, 2010
4-8PM»550 SCHUYLER AVE

Adults $15.00 • Seniors/Children $10.00
Includes corned beef an cabbage dinner, soft drink,

Irish soda bread, coffee, tea, and dessert

Beer available for purchase

U'ulkins welcome"' "7'nAc mil araihtbte

For tickets call: Richard Silkowski (201) 991-4822

All proceeds benefit Schuyler Engine Company #2
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Local teacher gears up for Irish culture
By Victoria SMtaram

REPORTER

RUTHERFORD -
Prospective pub crawl-
ers are not the only ones
excited for St Patrick's Day
this year. Anyone who has
attended Greg Canning's
eighth-grade social studies
class at Pierrepont School in
Rutherford knows that March
17 is a day to remember.

As a Idckoff for their own
cultural presentations, which
will occur later this month,
and to correct the many ste-
reotypes and misconceptions
that exist about St. Patrick's
Day and Irish traditions in
general, Canning dress-
es in a complete kilt outfit
and explains the differences
between Scottish dress and
Irish dress, as well as the his-
tory of kilts in Ireland and
around the world.

"The purpose of the pre-
sentation and their own cul-
tural project is for the stu-
dents to gain an understand-

PHOTO, GREG CANNING
Greg Canning teaches the students in his social studies class the true
meaning behind St. Patrick's Day. Here, he is pictured in his char-
acteristic kilt (Irish and_ScotUshdrcss^rejliscussedjiUhe class).

ing of and appreciation for
the cultural traditions of and
the contributions made by
America's immigrants and
their descendants, as well as
the difficulties they faced in

leaving their homeland and
in reestablishing themselves
within the United States of
America," Canning said.

The provincial flags of
Ireland are displayed in the

classroom, as well as a num-
ber of different cultural items,
including a Gaelic football
and hurling stick and their
respective jerseys. With the
football and hurling stick in
hand, the enthusiastic teacher

, explains how these two sports
are played.

Finally, Canning serves
Irish black tea and Irish cod-
dleto to the students. While
doing this, he demonstrates
how Irish tea is both made
and served and how it is dif-
ferent from American tea. At
the same time, he likes to add
how corned beef and cabbage
is an Irish-American tradi-
tion, and not necessarily an
Irish tradition.

' "The more we understand
about each other's traditions
the more we begin to realize
the common bond that binds
us together as one human
family," the teacher conclud-
ed.

Li fheile Pidraig sona duit!
(Happy St Patrick's Day)

Area eateries get ready for March 17
Hoboken's annual St. Patrick's Day

Parade kicked off the Irish-American
holiday Saturday, March 6, but the festiv-
ities are just beginning. You want corned
beef and cabbage, Irish soda bread and,
of course, Guinness? The celebration will
continue this week and next week in local
eateries as the holiday fast approaches.

Featuring an authentic Irish set-
ting, East Rutherford's Blarney Station
Restaurant and Pub is a favorite local
hot spot and, according to employee, Jim
Wood, "St. Patrick's Day is definitely our
biggest day of the year."

With multiple Irish piping groups per-
forming throughout the day, along with
the restaurant's traditional Irish dishes,
including fish and chips and shepherd's
pie, Blarney is sure to be a busy place.

Located at 258 Park Ave., the pub
will be open from 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. and
more information can be found at www.
blarneystation.com or by calling 201-
531-0001

You can head across the street to

The Railroad Cafe at 170 Union Ave.
While there, listen to some authentic
Irish tunes and eat some corned beef and
cabbage, Irish lamb stew and Irish soda
bread. Leave room for the ever-popular
green beer.

A short drive away in Carlstadt is
Grasshopper Also Restaurant & Bar,
which will serve an all-Irish menu on
March 17. Opening at noon and stay-
ing open until 10 p.m., special music
will go on throughout the day, start-
ing with Willie Lynch and ending with
Billy Keenan. Located at 645 Washington
Ave., check out www.grasshopperrestau-
rants.com or call 201-460-7771.

Starting Saturday, March 13, and con-
tinuing all the way to St. Patrick's Day
on Wednesday, the authentic Shannon
Rose will be raising a ruckus with their
unique style of merriment. Drink specials
include Guinness, Smithwick's, Harp and
Irish Car Bombs.

There will also be a variety of music
all week, including Johnny Cuomo,

Marty McKiernan and various pipers.
For the complete list of specials and
entertainment, visit www.theshannon-
rose.com. The Shannon Rose is located
in the Clifton Commons on Route 3 East
(across from Target).

Swish Sports Bar & Grill is offering
$2.50 Coors Lights on March 17. The
establishment is located at 601 Riverside
Ave. in Lyndhurst. Plus, one can't enjoy
the holiday in South Bergen without
stopping by Varrelmann's Bake Shop
at 60 Park Ave. in Rutherford Irish
soda bread and muffins are on sale, plus
shamrock cookies, cupcakes, tea biscuits,
scones and homemade rye bread.

Jahn's Gourmet Deli & Catering will
serve corned beef and cabbage on March
17 at its location at 267 Hackensack St.,
Wood-Ridge. If you have room, head
to the corned beef and cabbage dinner
at 550 Schuyler Ave., North Arlington,
from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.

— Compiled from local businesses in
the South Bergen area

.TRICK'S DA

Join us March Wed. 17", Thurs. 18* & Frid. 19*

Choice of
Corned Beef & Cabbage

or Irish Lamb Stew,
Boiled Potato,

Homemade Irish
Soda Bread

•SECOND HELPING ON US' -

Irish Music • Green Beer
Discount on Irish Drinks

Serving from
11:30 A.M. tol 2 A.M.

.HI \\i-niif. I iis< Kullu-rliird. VI • 201-

Vorrelmatm's Bake Shop
60 Park Ave • Rutherford • 201-939-0462

"for • tMtt of th» old world, try * howmadc
ip«Wtr«t«fV«rr*M«i'iJtt about trwIHion.

«s/«

Store Hours: Monday-Friday 6am-5pm
Saturday-Sunday 7am-5pm

Open 7 Days
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

30 Years experience

We accept all major credit cards
Open a corporate account today

Hackensack
Fax 201.438.4474

Ridge, NJ 07075
.lahnsdeli.com

Restaurant & Bar
A L s o 645 Washington Ave. • Carlstadt

9 ? M 201460-7771 • Fu 201460-1990
^ j m t ' * www^rassn°PPentstaunmti.com

if® ¥ ^ I V E IRISH ENTERTAINMENT
[ Hw-:-, J j B Every Sunday From 5pm-9pm

S T . PATRICK'S DAY FESTIVITIES
SERVING IRISH SPECIALTIES STARTING MARCH 12™

SUNDAY MARCH 14™ - EANONN RYAN BAND 5FM-9M

WEDNESDAY MARCH 17™
• WILLIE LYNCH ! » • • » — » •
• BILLY KEENAN A

THE PRIME TINE BAND
StMpavlOea ,

TfcttY* ti lth
201 939.3444
Jams H. Cltary P.A.
RtMlBsttte
TuAppeals

fnr* /hope-up/ or Mel low»l /he**/ with IM/ ooupo

ECONO LODGE
BY CHOICE HOTELS

395 Washington Avenue
Caristadt, NJ 07072

Phone: 201 935 4600
Fax: 201 935 0264

SPECIAL RATES

AVAILABLE

PL£ASECALLHOra|

FOS ADDITIONAL

INFORMATION

with this ad

ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR

$30 & u p

Weekly Specials Available

HOTEL AMENITIES
Free Deluxe Continental Breakfast
Free Wireless Internet Access

• Microwave and fridge
• Coffee maker

' Hairdryer/Alarm Clock
• Cable Television
• Free local calls

This Firm And Its Predecessors
Have Been In Practice In Rutherford

For Over 70 Years
Concentrating In:
Personal Injury • Accidents
Slip & Fall Cases • Wrongful Death

W M i & Trusts

Divorce • Pre-Nuptial/Cohabitation
Real Estate Closings • Purchase & Sale
of Businesses • General Litigation

Harvey K. Pearlman
& James Fitzgerald
are Certified By the ...
Supreme Court of New (ersey
as Civil Trial Attorneys

Friedman
Kates

Peariman and
Fitzgerald, P A

47 Orient Way

Rutherford
New Jersey 07079

Turning Age 65?
Call for your

Medicare

supplement

quote

PURE BOTTLED

5 GALLONS

2 GALLONS FREE
IM|aitniMtf2»*«atdy»i

en Mfcs. toss aaM*. E* «W10
W» carry Ekrfttn,

Coolers ind dltptriMft.

251 P*erson Ave. East Rutherford, NJ • iflM«W379

DONT FORCET TO RESERVE EARLY FOR EASTER SUNDAY * T
Insi Eamtaawm • Ptty M y But1 5— t a i
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Shadow Days 'shed light' on BRHS offerings
REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD — While it
may have been called "Shadow Day,"
Becton Regional school district offi-
cials assured its main purpose was
helping "shed light" on the high
school's offerings for eighth graders
making the building their new home
in 2010-11.

Principal David Mango said that,
for the first time, the district decided
to hold an event showcasing the high
school for eighth graders in the bor-
ough and Carlstadt, to make the tran-
sition seem a bit easier for incoming
students.

In a wider sense, the effort can
perhaps be seen as part of the three
systems' efforts to better integrate
operations.

Previous moves have included shar-
ing appropriate services and hiring a
curriculum coordinator, whose salary
is being shared and who periodically
meets with teachers at all levels in all
three systems. Her mission is to devel-
op a consistent, seamless academic
program the younger students can
benefit from upon reaching Becton.

"It was called 'Shadow Day' because
135 students from the two towns were
'shadowed' by their counterparts cur-
rently attending the high school,"
Mango explained. "They followed
their guides' class schedules for an
entire school day,"

"There can be a big difference
between an elementary school and
a high school," he pointed out.
'Shadow Day' was designed to help
take some of the potential anxiety out
of their new experience."

Mango noted that, on two dates,
83 students attending schools in East
Rutherford (Feb. 8) and fi2 from

Carlstadt (Feb. 9) were bused to
Becton for the school day.

This, after he conferred with
Becton staff members and two coun-
terparts: Principal Henry J. Srednicki
of the Faust School in East Rutherford,
and Carlstadt Public School Principal
Patricia Civitello.

Mango also noted that Principal
Frances Alberta, of St. Joseph's
Parochial School, eagerly requested
her students also be invited when
informed of the event It» attendees
came with the East Rutherford con-
tingent.

"I meet periodicaUy with the two
public elementary school principals
to discuss issues of mutual concern,
so it wasn't a problem getting them
on board," he explained. "We also
have an excellent relationship with St.
Joseph's, and were delighted with their
enthusiasm for the event."

"Eventually, invitation letters were
drafted and sent to each eighth-grade
student, seeking parental approval for
the visit."

In some ways, the day served as
a recruitment tool, particularly for
students invited from St. Joseph's
Catholic School. Parents there could
be deciding whether to enroll them in
a public high school.

Alberta told The leader her pri-
vate school immediatelyjumped at the
chance to participate.

"We have many eighth-grade stu-
dents whose parents have decided to
enroll them in a public high school,"
she noted. "Since I am responsible for
servicing their needs, I wanted to make
sure they also had the opportunity to
attend."

"I think Becton came up with an
excellent idea," said the principal. "It
was no problem because, whenever a

student here ha*
in checking into Becton, they Yam
always called back and provided help-
ful information.*

Upon visiting the high school,
the students were greeted and guid-
ed either by English teacher Katie
Scalera, cheei leading and student
council adviser,' or Bob Carr, a history
teacher who coaches the debate team.

On the second day, Carlstadt stu-
dents were coincidentalry able to wit-
ness Carr's debate squad in action
against other high schools.

Mango described both as being
"the shadows" for the visiting students,
who played an active role in helping
plan the event and in recruiting high
school student volunteers.

The event could not have succeed-
ed without their enthusiastic support
and hard work," the principal said.
"Many students in the programs they
advise, such as the student council and
debate team, were recruited to guide
the eighth graders."

"And the extra students in our class-
rooms were not a problem as the
teachers were happy to accommodate
them," he continued. They under-
stood the importance of the day. I
think the entire staff made a great
impression on our visitors."

Scalera praised her colleagues, and
Becton students, for putting their best
foot forward.

The incoming students will be
here for four years, and we wanted
to make sure this experience helped
get them acclimated to the program,"
she explained. "We felt the best way to
do that was simply have them follow a
regular schedule, where they could get
an up-close look on what to expect."

Contact Chris at 201-438-8700

Cheer teams receive R-E-S-P-E-C-T
By Jennifer Vazquez

RF.PORTF.B

The idea of what a cheer-
leader is and does lias
changed amsidfrably over
the past few years. long
gone are the davs when
the majority of the public
saw cheerleaders solelv as
a group of gTi Is showing
team spirit at school games
while performing somewhat
simple and bubbly routines.
There is a new ivpe of cheer
team that is becoming more
and more prevalent — com-
petitive cheer teams.

The Carlstadt-Kast
Rutheriord competition
cheering teams are proud
to be part of the ever so
growing world of competi-
tive cheering.

Cheering cooi tfinatni,
Theresa Maimone, has wit-
nessed and been .1 pan of
the creation of two (lai lst.ull-
Kast Rutherford teams since
the beginning.

She explains that the
cheer leading teams were
associated with the foot-
ball season and so thev
finished when the season
ended. Roughh two vears
ago, Maimone, along-
side Catherine DuHaime,
formed two (ompetitive
(heer teams — the Kittv
Kiits, which hosi fii si to
fifth-graders, and ihe Senior
Wildcats, made up of fifth 10
ninth-graders.

These teams are difln-
ent entities from the school
cheer teams, and because
of this, many girls thai an-
on eilhe-r the Kittv Kats or
the Senior Wildcats also
parti( ipate in then respei -

PHOTOS BY DENNIS KRONYAK SR.

The Cartstadt-East Rutherford Competition Cheering teams (including the Kitty Kats and Senior
Wildcats) were recently recognized by public officials from both Carlstadt and East Rutherford.
Theresa Maimone serves as the coordinator of the teams.

school's cheer team. these teams can be for the
Trvouts take plate in June, girls.
Kven girl has to try out
annually, whether they are
already pan of the team.

Maimone is also aware of
the commitment, effort and

'The girls practice three
to five times a week, usuallv
in Carlstadt Public School,"
Maimone said.

A tumbling coach also
how grueling being part of comes to lend a hand to the

Senior Wildcats at the prac-
tices once a week. However,
the majority of the girls do
take gymnastics, according
to Maimone.

Please see CHEER on
PageA9

Call Today!

Margaret \n

Bmke

A. PATINA
R E A L T Y

We have Rentals..

Margartl Jagar-Watson
Broker

736 Washington Street

Hoboken, NJ 07030

(201]222-9955

www. pati narealty. com

Rutfwford 5900,000
BeaudW ipaaous 6br7 i 5b* Kome
appro* 5300 K\ ft

lyndrtont $389,000
Pristine ond updated 3br/ 2b* Cope
Cod fully 'emodeled 2 yeari ago

Cad Ruthwford $337,500 Wood R io> $539,000 Rutfwrford $255,000
Good 2 family for invMtnwnt, Wtlcanw home to thu beautiful 3br/ Mahculoui 2br/ 1 b* rondo plirt ont
property recently subdivided 2b*. too many amenities to lnH parking space, mony upgradn.

5269,900 CWfii
P«fci home to. it* « « cks. ™<" ~

Port $650,000
to êd 2ty/ 1 brh condo,
572 jq/ft BwwtiM NYC - *

North Arlington S399.000 foirtown S295.000
On* .rwjtront pnpwiy in fo 2 4 fam, WondwW dorter home « / grac
*m> roc', ntw wmdowi, ntw v&nj yard br antarirxning
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County to pave
local roads

SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHUftST — Two local roads will be repaved by
Bergen County this year. Orient Way in Lyndhunt and
LOCUM Lane and Locust Avenue in Eait Rutherford have
both been included in the county's 2010 plan for road
improvements.

The streets are among 18 chosen by the county for
repaving this spring, according to Sheri Hensley, Bergen
County communications director. The total cost for the
projects, approximately $6 million, will be paid using funds
provided by the New Jersey Department of Transportation.

The roadways to be redone, more than 20 miles of pave-
ment, were chosen because of traffic volume, condition
and plans for utility work, Hensley noted.

The county will begin rolling out asphalt in April, but a
work schedule indicating which areas will be done first was
not available at press time.

Orient Way in Lyndhurst, with its easy access from Route
17 to the industrial community along Schuyler Avenue,
is heavily traveled by commercial vehicles — including
weighty dump trucks — and passenger cars alike. The thor-
oughfare is showing signs of wear and tear.

Before Orient gets its new surface, the township plans to
replace the water and sewer lines that snake below it. Bonds
secured through the township's water utility will pay for the
upgrades. The loans will be repaid without increasing the
current water rate, according to Mayor Richard DiLascio.

Because the pipes to be replaced are close to the curb,
minimal traffic disruptions are expected during the town-
ship's renovations.

The municipal portion of the project should be com-
pleted by mid-October, although the exact time frames
have not yet been hammered out, according to DiLascio.

Residents familiar with Orient Way may wonder why
only Lyndhurst will benefit from the county's largesse. The
portion of the street that runs through Rutherford is not a
county road, Hensley explained.

The decision to repave Locust, which runs through East
Rutherford and Wallington, was more hands-off for local
officials. Mayor James Cassella said that the borough was
simply notified that the roadway would be done.

"The safety of our pedestrians and motorists is a top
priority for my administration and these road resurfacing
projects will go a long way toward ensuring their safety,"
County Executive Dennis McNerney stated.

Contact Susan at 201-438-8700

JEWELRY SECRET
EXQUISITE FINE IEWELRY AT MODERATE PRICES

Up to 70% OFF on full line of Silver.
14 kt Bold* I
HIGHEST CASH PRICKS PAID ON Till- SPOT

* DIAMONDS I CARAT AM) OVKR

36 Ridge Road • North Arlington • 201-998-5036
Mon. Wed. Thurs. Fri. 10am-6pm - S;»t. t0am-5pni - llosvil Tiu-v & *Min.

Pain, Numbness, Weakness
In The Wrist And Hand?

Bergen County, NJ - A recently released free report reveals a
breakthrough medical treatment for wrist and hand pain, numbness
or weakness that doesn't use drugs or surgery! If you are currently
suffering from wrist and hand pain, numbness, or weakness, and are
tired of pills, ointments, and wrist splints, a free report is now avail-
able that explains how cold laser therapy may be the solution to
your problem,To order your copy of this free report, call toll free 1-
800-707-9584. (24 hr. recorded message) or go to www.rutherford-
painrelief.com , , _ _ _
K M. Cooney, DC

ACCUPRESSURE THERAPY
An Ancient Oriental Practice

WE CAN HELP REDUCE PAIN AND RELIEVE SORENESS
Ease Computer Related Aches
Reduce Lower Back Aches
Treat Insomnia • Rush Out Toxins

Relieve Frozen Shoulder
All massages given by Therapist John Hmmg

Nationally Certified In
Therapeutic Massage And Bodywork

MARCH SPECIAL:

$50.00/hour
reg.$80.00/hour

151 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD, 07070 (201)933-1700

V!P Titncss Studio's
2nd Annual

COME TOUR OUR FATIUTY Cm 'ADD A BUmr
TO YOUR ACCOUNT ON OR MFORl MARCH

25TH 20K) AND ENJOY OUR COMPIIMFNTAJRY
WINE TASTING AND FOOD BUFFFr AT THE

WHHKEYCAFH
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Feds say NYC officers helped with perfume heist
By John Sobs
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Police Officers John Sanzari
and Dominick Parillo

house used by In Style USA,
Inc. at 700 Gotham Parkway
in Carlstadt. The price of responded to the scene,
the perfumes was valued at where they were able to
approximately $1 million.

The incident began
when the suspects rented
five trucks from rental com-
panies in Brooklyn and

based perfume distributor jersey City and then picked Jimenes and Luis Morrales,
on Feb. 9, in which 11 hos- up 16 day-laborers, who two of the suspects, run

CARLSTADT — FBI
agents recently arrested
three officers with the New
York Police Department for
their alleged involvement in
the robbery of a Carlstadt-
bd f

y
enter the building and
locate the employees being
held hostage.

While at the scene, the
officers spotted Anselmo
i d L i M l

tages were held with their
hands bound behind their
backs.

The officers, 25-year-
old Richard LeBlanca,
28-year-old Kelvin Jones and
24-year-old Brian Checo,
were charged along with
five other co-conspirators,
according to an announce-
ment from the U.S.
Department of Justice.

The criminal complaint
filed against the suspects
stated that the target of the
robbery was hundreds of
boxes of high-end perfumes
and fragrances from a ware-

were apparently unaware
that a crime was about to
occur. When in Carlstadt,
at approximately 6:20
p.m., LeBlanca and Checo
allegedly entered In Style
USA's warehouse, yelling
"NYPD" and "hands up."
They brandished firearms
and displayed law-enforce-

bd di

p
out the back door. Sanzari
caught and arrested
Morrales.

As for Parillo, a strug-
gle occurred when Jimenes
resisted and struck the offi-
cer on the left side of his jaw
with a flashlight, police said.

Parillo was treated and
released for his injury, while
i h f f dment badges, according to Jimenes, who suffered "seri-

the complaint. While the ous injuries" including bro-
ken bones, was transported
to Hackensack University
Medical Center, before
being sent to Bergen County

employees of the company
were held hostage, hun-
dreds of boxes of perfumes
were loaded onto (he rental
trucks.

At 9:30 p.m., Carlstadt
Jail.

Two of the five trucks

were also seized that night.
The other suspects were
able Co flee.

"An armed robbery is an
extremely serious federal
crime, particularly when it
is orchestrated and perpetu-
ated by officers sworn to
uphold the very laws that
they are alleged to have vio-
lated," said U.S. Attorney
Paul J. Fishman. The offi-
cers' actions, if proven true,
would constitute nothing
less than the ultimate betray-
al of the trust afforded these
officers."

In addition to the officers
and Jimenes and Morales,
31-year-old Gabriel Vargas,
23-year-old Alan A. Bannowt
and 35-year-old Orlando
Garcia were similarly
charged.

"We are still quite shaky
right now," said an employ-
ee of In-Style USA LLC on
the day of the incident.
"The employees suffered

small injuries to their hands
that got swollen because of
the ties. But there were no
major injuries."

The employee did not
disclose his name or any
names because he said he
wanted to protect the secu-
rity of the victims involved.

The charges levied
against the suspects carry a
maximum sentence of 20
years in prison and a fine of
up to $250,000.

Contact John at
•201-438-870O

NA: New drainage system working

BANGUI-: I H A M
Newly renovated grillroom and banquets halt available

for small to large parties from 30 persons to 180.
For all your party needs: repasts, weddings, birthday,

christening, communion, etc. Also available for
corporate luncheons, at reasonable prices.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 201-460-3454

BOGIE AGENCY INSURANCE
Serving tmkmm IF—>n Sine. 191*

Providing All Types of insurance: ,<v~~
Business Insurance Personal Insurance
• General Liability
• Commercial Property
• Reslourant Insurance
• Worker's Compensation
• Commercial Auto
• Group Health Insurance

We are fluent
in Polish, Russian

& Spanish

Automobile
Homeowners
Motorcycle
Watercraft
Flood • Umbrella
Life & Health Insurance

• lywAunl, NJ • 201.939.1076 •www.boglwgincy.com

By Jennifer V a z q u e z
REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON — The
severe winter weather that Bergen
County has been hit with this season
is no match for the newly installed
storm water sewer * system running
under Holy Cross Cemetery in North
Arlington.

This area has been subject to much
flooding over the years, especially
during rain storms and the winter
months. The flooding, which included
Rutherford Place, a residential area,
has been a long-running problem for
the borough.

These pipes have been neglected
a long time," said Mayor Peter Massa.
"We would receive complaints of flood-
ing by residents in the area. We had to
address them in a per-piece basis. It
was quite a problem."

Much of the issue can be attrib-
uted to the clogged drainage in Holy
Cross by debris and other obstruc-
tions that had culminated over the
years, according to Borough Engineer
Joseph Crifasi.

"The drainage in Holy Cross

Cemetery was clogged with debris,"
Crifasi said. "We also had the problem
that tree roots penetrated into the
pipes."

Crifasi went on to explain that such
blockage in the storm lines produced
back up and therefore caused constant
flooding.

Despite the success of the new storm
water sewer system, it was not the first
choice of action.

The borough engineers had to vid-
eotape the line to see what was taking
place underground. Once they saw
the debris and penetrating roots, they
tried to unclog the pipes by using high-
powered water in hopes of cutting
through the over-growth, explained
Crifasi.

"It was at that time that we realized
the pipes were too old and needed to
be replaced," said Crifasi.

The old and damaged pipes that
were made of clay and concrete were
replaced with PVC pipes, along one
side of the cemetery.

The entire project — from its ini-
tial steps to the very end — took
approximately one month to com-
plete, according to Crifasi.

There was a lot of communica-
tion and cooperation that took place
between the Borough of North
Arlington, its engineers and the
Archdiocese of Newark, who oversees
the cemetery property, according to
Crifasi.

After the project was approved, the
area was surveyed and the project was
designed.

Crifasi also said that the engineers
had to be careful since they were work-
ing underground and in a cemetery —
making sure not to disturb any grave
sites.

The new pipe line has been in place
for a couple of months now; how-
ever, it was not until the recent winter
weather that the project was deemed a
success, since no flooding took place
after the rain set in and snow melted.

According to Massa, the newly
installed pipes have been a great suc-
cess, alleviating the area and its resi-
dents from the chronic flooding that,
at one point, they grew used to.

'The project has been a great suc-
cess," pointed out Crifasi.

Contact Jennifer at 2O1-4-38-87OO

Never compromise
when it comes to your eyes.

Silverstein Eye Care is here to serve your
total eye care needs as it has for 90 years.

Listed as one of America's top ophthalmologists in the Consumers

Research Council's Guide to America's Top Ophthalmologists,

Dr. Rodger H. Silverstein is a Diplomate of the American Board of

Ophthalmology, as well as a Fellow of the American Academy

of Ophthalmology. Dr. Silverstein is also board certified in the

use of V1SX and the latest LASIK techniques.

• LASIK and PRK vision correction surgery
* Advanced cataract and glaucoma care
* Management of macular degeneration
• Eye exams, fashionable eyewear and contact lenses
' Plus ReSTOR multifocal intraocular lens (IOL)

RODGER H. SILVERSTEIN, M.D.

SILVERSTEIN EYE CARE

777 PASSAIC AVENUE

CLIFTON, NJ 07012

973-473-1515

BOE candidates step forward
By Susan C. Moeller

SENIOR RKPORTER

Candidates for the area's boards of edu-
cation have filed petitions to run in the
April 20 election.

In many municipalities, incumbents have
chosen not to seek re-election, leaving at
least one seat open for a newcomer.

Becton Regional High School
Incumbent Robert, Anderson will run

unopposed to fill the seat allocated to the
Borough of Carlstadt.

Lawrence Bongiovanni and Richard
Evans, incumbents, will run for the two
open East Rutherford seats.

Other candidates for the East Rutherford
seats are Priscilla Carmona and Tina Cavallo.

Carlstadt
Three three-year terms are available.
Greg Marafelias and John Ondrof will

not seek re-election.
Incumbent Eugene Wojna is running for

a second term.
Other candidates are Adrianna Cassiere

Allen, a recent council candidate, and Terry
Tallaksen.

East Rutherford
Incumbents Marguerite Hansen and

Kevin Felten will run unchallenged to fill
the two vacant three-year terms. Both are
seeking a second term in office.

Lyndhurst
Three three-year terms are available.
Anthony Castrovinci and Joseph Shinnick

will not seek re-election.
Incumbent James Hooper will run for a

second term on the board.
Other candidates are James Cunniff,

Christine Melleno and Elaine Stella, a
recent candidate for the Lyndhurst Board
of Commissioners.

North Arlington
Two three-year terms are available, but

neither incumbent Sharon Granell nor
Kathy Kartanowicz will seek re-election.

The candidates are Joseph A. Ricciardelli
and Stanley Titterington

Rutherford
Three three-year terms are available.
Stephen Jasko will not seek re-election.
Incumbent Richele Scuro, who was

appointed to her term in 2009 to replace
Karen Williams, will seek election, and
Kevin McLean will run for his third term on
the board.

Other candidates are Matthew Gilson,
John Grande, Mary Lanni, Sally Suarez and
Frank Wilson.

Wood-Ridge
Two three-year terms are available.
Incumbents Joseph Biamonte and

Colleen Sartori are both seeking re-election
to a second term on. the board.

Other candidates are Richard Fallon
and Robert Riccardella. Riccardella stepped
down from his position on the borough
council in August in order to accept a posi-
tion on the New Jersey State Parole Board.

Contact Susan at '201-488-8700

ROSEMAN: Continued from
PageAl «

July 2O80; but the mayor failed to notify the
borougfc'l benefit administrator, Insurance
Design Administrators, within 60 days of
the divorce, according to authorities. The
state alleges that Roseman notified IDA in
January 2008, more than seven years after
his divorce.

Roseman is accused of keeping his ex-
wife on the borough's benefits plan dur-
ing this time, while Lewin is accused of
obtaining prescription benefits in excess
of $7,000 from July 2000 to January 2008.

She also apparently received medical ben-
efits through 2003, the prosecutor's office
added.

Roseman is also accused of not notifying
IDA of his change of address in 2001.

The state further alleges that as mayor
of Carlstadt, Roseman presided over coun-
cil meetings where funding for the bor-
ough's medical and prescription plans was
approved, while at the same time, Lewin
was allowed to remain on the benefits plan.

The trial is set for July 6.

Contact Susan at aol-438-8700

Check out Breaking News
www.LeaderNewspapers.net

Build a solid
financial foundation

with a secure IRA.

Your retirement years will be here quicker than you think. So now is the best time to

start building a solid foundation for them with a secure, FDIC-insured, IRA account

from Boiling Springs Savings Bank. Our Traditional IRA and Roth IRA offer steady

predictable growth and are backed by our well-managed, local community bank

with capitalization that is three times the regulatory requirement. What that means

for you is guaranteed steady earnings and safety from volatility. It's time to come

home to better banking and prepare for your future. Call us at 201-939-5000.

Keilini:
Springs
Sarings
Bank

Come Home To Better Banking
www.bssbank.coni
Corporate Headquarters:
25 Orient Way, Rutherford, New Jersey 07070
Tel: 201-939-5000

Offices In: Clifton, Rorham Park, Glen Rock, Hillsdale, Lake Hiawatha,
Lincoln Park, Lyndhurst, Mahwah, Montdair, Montvllle, RMgewood,
Rochelle Park, Rutherford, and Wyckoff.
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IPWI Soda Bread

St. Patrick's Day
Dinner S£?L

Serves 2 to 3 people
and includes:
• 1-lb. Corned Beef Sliced
• 1-lb. Steamed Cabbage
• 1-lb. Red Bliss Potatoes tmtlt«

Boneless Beef (Sold As Roast Only)

Bottom Round
Roast

2.75 to 3.5-lb. avg.. Family Pack, Skinless

Chicken Breast

Certified Angus B e r
ItriHiim BMMII |J«IIIII

puUQnl nOUnu R09S1

3-lbs. or more, Pork Loin, Regular or
Tender Choice

Boneless Center CM
Por t Chops

99Breyers
IceCream

Cheerios

Pork Chops
Store Sliced, Deep Smoked

Black Bear DamsOcNm
98% Fat Free. Oven Roasted. Honey Glazed.

/ M w u l t t or Catering Style

Black Bear GMrtwGeneral Mills
Cereal

Fresh Strawberries

11 to 13-oz -.an Any Variety
ExciuStng Decat & Colomb'ari,

Chock Full o' Nuts
Ground Coffee

|99 E3
1 1.20

6 o/ cont Any Variety

La Yogurt
Yogurt

10?90 m
59 to 64-07 (.on!, Any Variety.

Grapefruit or Orange

Horiila's Natural
J Premium Juice

A 9SI5
j l » Mm for M

14 to 16-0/ pkg Any Variety

Nabisco J g
hips Ahoy! J 5 f

um,i4 | .311

12-oz. to Mb. box, Any Variety Regular or Whole Grain
(Excluding Plus, jumbo Shells & Lasagne)

I1

5-oz. can, In Oil or Water

Bumble Bee
Solid White D m

16 to 17--.' [jkg . Any Variety

Heinz
Ketchup

Swanson
Hungry-Man

199
I

4221 to 4224 total start count pactao«, htottl Ro| |
91>acl(,0otiUeRoR,t2Packor

Angel Soft 24-Pack Bate E s a u
448 to 450 » W stwt court paetags, Big RoB, 6-P«ck or'

Spvkto Inmls 8-Part

Prices programs and promolions sfloclive in New Jersey, North ol Trenton (excluding Ewing. Hamilton Square, Hamilton Marketplace, Pennington and Montague, NJ). including E. Windsor, Monmouth S Ocean Counties, NJ and Rockland
County NY In order to assure a sufficient supply of sale items tor all our customers we must reserve the right to limit purchases ot any sale item to 4 purchases, per item, per customer, per week, except where otherwise noted. Not responsible
lor typoqraph.cal errors No sales made 10 other retailers or wholesalers Artwork does not necessarily represent items on sale; it Is for display purposes only Sunday sales subject to local blue laws. Only one manufacturers' coupon may be used
per 'tern 1 he value ol manuiactuiers coupons will be multiplied for -identical- coupons up to a limn ol tour (4) identical items Sales tax is applied to the net retail ot any discounted item or any SnopHlte coupon item. Sales tax is applied to the lull
price ot any item discounted with Ihe use of a manulaclurers coupon -Minimum purchase requirements noted for any item in ad excludes prescription medications, gift cards, gilt certificates, postage stamp sales, money orders, money transfers,
lottery tickets bus ticket sales Kiel and Metro passes, as well as milk, cigarettes, tobacco products and alcoholic beverages or any other items prohibited by law. Prices effective Sun , March 7 thru Sat., March 13, 2010.
Copyright Wakefern Food Corpora'on, 2010 k < \ A f
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CHEER: Continued from
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These cheer groups are teams in their

own right — they practice regularly, work
out and compete in hopes of winning a
national championship.

Erin Esposito, captain of the Senior
Wildcats and student at Alfred S. Faust, is
alto quick, to put down the nay-sayen that
believe cheerleading, including competitive
cheering, are not and should not be consid-
ered a sport

T o cheer you need to be extremely
dedicated," Esposito said. "You need prac-
tice and determination just like any other
sport. We aren't much different than other
sport teams. We need to put in the effort
and commitment,"

Esposito went on to mention that the
team is active, for the most part, year round
taking only an approximate three month
hiatus. Esposito said that the team and
cheering is such a passion for her and the
rest of the girls, that they are disappointed
when they take those months off — antici-
pating the day when they go back to cheer-
ing once again.

Lauren Muszynski, a Henry P. Becton
Regional High School first-year student and
captain of the Senior Wildcats, said they are
are working on establishing another com-
petitive cheer team.

"We would like to have a 12th (grade)
and under team," Muszynski said. "A defi-
nite answer should be going through some-
time in the near future. A lot of people are
for it."

Sandi Esposito, mother to Erin, is also
extremely happy that the Carlstadt-East
Rutherford Competitive Cheer Teams came
about "As a mother I think that kids should
be kept busy," she explained. "They should
stay active and be taught teamwork as well
as individual pride. This team also provides
the girls with a sense of family. My daughter
is an only child and yet she has 22 other sis-

ters in this team, and the coaches are great
role models for the girls."

Maimone mentioned all the work that
the teams take on to fully fund their uni-
forms and competition expenses (in order
to participate in the nationals die team
spends $2,700 in fees).

The girls did a lot of different things
to come up with the funds," explained
Maimone. They went to local businesses
and asked for sponsors, they sold T-shirts,
they even sold Avon. They decorated the
windows of local businesses for Halloween,
they've held bake sales at every (football)
home game. They really did a lot of things.
We are all very proud of them."

The Senior Wildcats also pride them-
selves in being the mentors to the Kitty Kats.
They share certain activities together and
have occasional parties where girls from
both teams attend, according to Muszynski.

They are like our little sisters," explained
Muszynski. "We all love them to death."

Despite the fact that these two local
teams have been around for only a short
amount of time, they are gaining quite the
reputation, having won numerous compe-
titions. The Kitty Kats were named grand
champion in a Fairlawn competition this
past December, and most recently, the
Senior Wildcats were grand champions in
the New Jersey Shore Competition held this
February in Asbury Park.

According to Sandi, the Carlstadt-East
Rutherford Competitive Cheer Teams are
slowly but surely gaining a loyal fan base.

Just last week, when the teams put on
their showcase in the Carlstadt Public
School Gym, she was pleased to see the
amazing turnout.

Extra chairs had to be set up to accommo-
date the number of people that came out,
according to Maimone. She adds that the
outcome had the teams "pretty impressed."

Contact Jennifer at 201-438-8700

PHOTOS, VARWAS FAMILY
Six months old! — Alex and Winie Varillas would like to announce that their daughter, Nicole Allie
"Nikki", who was bom Sept. 18,2009, will turn six months old on Thursday, March 18.

LIFE HAS
ITS MOMENTS...

...MAKE THEM
UNFORGETTABLE

, : , v • - « - > , ; , • ? - ; • • "

PRICES FROM $25

PAND6RA"
UNFORGETTABLE MOMENTS

GARDEN STATE PLAZA
PARAMUS

201.845.5663

PETS: Continued from
PageAl

of happening has turned
nto the best thing in my
ife. ... It started as some-
thing on the side, but very
quickly, within weeks, it spi-
raled into something full-
time, full-blown, full-steam
ahead."

Stacey and Mike were,
as they put it, sucked into
the world of these dogs and
their problems. In the sum-
mer of 2009, Mike missed
only two days visiting the
shelter where Willie (then
known as Mr. Blue) was
doused. The work paid off.
A Secaucus family adopted
Willie, and the transition
[las been near perfect.

From that initial dog,
the organization grew. "Mr.
Blue is the reason this all
started," Mike said.

Cindy Fox, a local fitness
writer who adopted Mr.
Blue/Willie, said she and
her daughter were looking
for a rabbit, but then she
met Mike and eventually
Mr. Blue/Willie.

"I saw how playful he was
and that he was missing an
eye," Fox wrote in an e-mail.
They said no one with any
other pets can adopt him
because he's not good with
animals. My thought was
that the only person who
would adopt a dog missing
an eye and needing con-
stant medical care for the
good eye would have to be
a person who has dogs. So
he would be out of luck.
Somehow he touched my
heart and I adopted him."

One recent case involved
a Lyndhurst man who lost
his job and couldn't pay
the medical bills for his ail-
ing cat. Special Needs K9,
which is not limited to just

dogs, helped pay for the
cat's X-rays, urine tests,
blood tests and other medi-
cal care.

Another case involved a
dog named Kimbo who was
once used as payment for
a dog-fighting bet (rather
than winning money, the
victor received Kimbo). The
K9 is now at home with a
family on Long Island.

They were hurt by the
human hand, and now it's
time to help them with die
human hand," Mike said.

Even though this two-
person team has enough
energy and enthusiasm to
seemingly save all animals in
need — they can't.

The Bergen County
Animal Shelter currently has
70 dogs, according to Sheri
Hensley, spokeswoman for
Bergen County. A dozen
of these dogs has special
needs, "ranging from medi-
cal and behavioral issues,
including allergies, endo-
crine diseases, congenital
abnormalities and diseases
associated with old age."

To help in their small
way, the Pravecs are asking
for help. "We need some
people who are willing to
open their homes to these
animals, even if temporar-
ily just to foster, not even
adopt," Mike said.

Stacey added that all
the funds raised by Special
Needs K9, Inc., an accred-
ited 501 (c) (3) nonprofit
organization, have gone to
the dogs. All over-head has
been taken care of by the
Pravecs. And although they
have three special-needs
dogs themselves, no funds
are used on Stacey and
Mike's pets.

Their own dogs have sim-
ilar stories to the animals

they are trying ID place in
homes.

Tater Tot is a Boston ter-
rier who was rescued after
eight yean of never visiting
a veterinarian. Ruben is a
shar pei who has had eye
surgery, blood clots, stones,
allergies and mange, lily
is a pit bull who has had
mange, a urinary tract infec-
tion and hip problems.

But although these dogs
were once neglected pets
and forgotten animals, their
lives today are defined by
the relief and love they
receive on a daily basis.

For Stacey and Mike, it's
an all-consuming devotion.
"I go to bed at night and all
I see are dogs in my head,"
Mike said. "But when I wake
up fresh, I say 'OK, another
day, let's try and help anoth-
er dog.' "

How to help?
Visit unuw.specialneedsK9.

org for more information.
E-mail info@specialneedsk9.
org or visit the organization
on Facebook. Call 973-427-
1209, or for emergencies
call 201-638-0463. Special
Needs K9 is looking for fos-
ter homes, adoption homes,
donations and volunteers
for a host of other oppor-
tunities.

According to Bergen
County, anyone who wishes
to adopt one of die special
needs dogs at die Teterboro
shelter must first sit down
with the veterinarian, Dr.
Mariela Pazos, who will dis-
cuss the special needs of the
pet, in an effort to help pre-
pare the potential adopter
for the issues they will face
when adopting.

Contact John at
2O1-438-87OO

WCW: Continued from Page Al

ing the surface and creating a new support
system for the canvas. It was tough, painstak-
ingly slow work. 'The linen on the canvas
had become very brittle," said Bertolino,
who is based in Medford. "We designed a
wood support system ... and the painting
itself was adhered to that support system."

For Fox, the piece is a unique intersec-
tion of the family members in her ancestry.
Williams Carlos Williams, her grandfather,
commissioned the painting in 1943 from
Earle, her cousin, and it became a staple
through the generations and for all visitors
t6 the Ridge Road house.

William Carlos died in 1963, and
Daphne's father left the painting hanging.
It stayed there for more than three decades.
Following the death of her father, Daphne
had the painting put in storage.

Now, it's new home will be the World
Trade Center, which Daphne believe is a fit-
ting conclusion. T h e executive director of
the Port Authority fell in love with the piece,
and I was thrilled to have it there," she said.
"Everything just fit really, really well."

Once the construction of the new World
Trade Center is complete, "View Under the
Bridge" will likely move into the lobby near
the entrance of one of the office buildings.

Daphne believes the painting, which
depicts a scene of towering real estate
and metropolitan regeneration, is appro-
priate for soon-to-be-revitalized downtown
Manhattan. "I couldn't have thought of a
better place for it to be," Daphne said. T m
sure my grandfather would absolutely have
loved it. ... I want people to appreciate it.
It never made sense to keep it in a house."

Contact John at 201-438-8700

GMC TRUCK MONTH
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FINANCING

gQ.MOS
ON 2G10IRIGKURS!

325 ORIENT WAY
LYNDHURST

201-939-7708
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Rutherford Borough Council looks to lay off employees
Borough may drop one police captain

By S u n n C. MoaHer
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — After more than one
year of talking about possible layoffs, the
governing body in Rutherford has started to
cut people from the payroll.

(Dne police captain's position will be
eliminated, and the jobs of two seasonal
workers in the Department of Public Works
have been terminated.

Specifically, the state Civil Service
Commission will be asked to review a layoff
plan for the police department that begins
with one less captain. Which of the two cap-
tains will be demoted depends on seniority;
the decision rests with Civil Service, accord-
ing to Mayor John Hipp.

Captain George Egbert has been on the
force for 34 years; Capt. Joseph Merli for
27, according to the state Department of
Treasury's records. The captain whose title
is eliminated will have the option to stay in
the department at a lesser rank and salary,
according to Egbert.

After the Commission reviews the layoff
plan, the employees in question will be
given 45 days notice, Hipp added. 'The
entire process will take a few months."

The council's decision to eliminate the
captain's job was not unanimous, with Hipp
casting the deciding vote. Council members
Rose Inguanti and Joseph DeSalvo voted to
initiate the layoff process. Councilwoman
Kimberly Birdsall voted "no." John Sasso
abstained, and John Genovesi, who had a
public disagreement with Merli during the
2009 election, recused himself.

"We believe that this is a title that can
be eliminated from the police department
without affecting public safety at all," Hipp
said in an interview after the meeting.

Birdsall disagreed.
"When the economy goes down, the

crime rate increases," so it's not a good time
to reduce the police department, she said in
an interview after the meeting. Eliminating
the captain's position may cause more prob-
lems down the road, she added.

Birdsall also disagreed with the council's
perception of how much money will be
saved by eliminating the captain's position
— she estimated the savings at $12,000 to
$13,000. "I don't buy the economic argu-
ment, and I certainly don't buy the efficien-
cies argument," she said.

DeSalvo, a proponent of the layoff plan,
believes that savings will be much greater —
$160,000 for one captain's salary, but he did
allow that the number would be less if the
captain opted for a demotion.

Whichever captain remains in the rank
will handle both sets of duties, Hipp said.
No pay raise for the remaining officer is
planned.

The borough will have to walk a fine line
to avoid legal action by the Policemen's
Benevolent Association, the union that rep-
resents Rutherford's officers.

If the borough decides to demote or
eliminate a captain, and "officers currently
serving in the position of captain continue
working and/or performing any of the
duties of this title, the PBA will ask that he
or she be compensated," according to a let-
ter sent to the borough on March 2.

Failing that, the union plans to sue.
The seasonal workers who were let go

have been doing curbside recycling, said
Chris Seidler, DPW superintendent. The
term "seasonal workers" is somewhat mis-
leading. The men have been working full
lime, according to Seidler.

Their last day on the job will be April 2.
No layoff plan is required with respect to

the DPW "seasonal workers," Hipp noted.
The employees were working without ben-
efit of a collective bargaining unit or Civil
Service rank, Hipp said. "We were ending a
practice that was outside the law," he said of
terminating the positions.

Three other employees have been tagged
to receive notice that their job status is to be
discussed this month.

s- -»• f«8rr-.-.r -

Contact Susan at 201-438-8700

Any breakfast
sandwich with coffee

$ ^ 50
+*• + tax

VUid 3/15/10-3/20/10

Any panini with
can of soda

$4 so
* • • +tax

VIIHJ 3/15/10- 3/20/10

Family Owned and Operated

GRAND OPENING MARCH 15*
Free tasting buffet from Ham - 3pm

Breakfast and Lunch specials all week
Authentic Homemade Italian Specialties '
Fresh squeezed juice •

Cafe Hours:
Monday - Friday 5:30am-4:0Opm • Saturday 7am-2pm

••• Call us for your next catering affair —
Corporate accounts welcome Free WiFi

Fax 2Ol.l).*5.<>'M4

BANQUHTS & LOUNGE

LAVISH EASTER DAY BUFFET
1pm • 6pm

$27.95 per person
$19,95 per child (2-12 years)

Friday Musica Napoletana Dancing with DJ Tony
Saturday Gerard Esposito

La Reaaia Bistro: Saturday Mario Di Napoli

Open 6 Days - Closed Mondays
Lunch: Tuesday to Friday 12 to 3 pm

Diimn Tuesday to Thursday 4 to 9:30 pm
Friday ft Satuiday:4 to 10:30 pm • Sunday: 1 to 9 pm

269HACKENSACK STREET. WOOD RIDGE. NJ 07075 {

201-933-4276
Xfegant Dining Mas Never 'Been So Affordable

166 Main Ave • Clifton

Casual Dmw&Qtmg.i

TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY

1/2 PRICE APPETIZERS & ENTREES
A DN4 7 D\/f Dine-in onlv with courjon

Buy 1 Buffet plus 2 sodas
and get 2nd Buffet for

50% OFF
With this coupon
Enjoy a SUNDAY

4 PM - 7 PM Dine-in only with coupo

de1; Steaks. Lob^itr. De^eri A: Holidays Otter cm no! W combined I imitud time only, Not \alid on parties of 6 or more Mon Diurs 011K
(ash only Limited time only

Cjnnirt he combined with any other offer
Nm »alidonany holidayFRIDAY

HAPPY HOUR
4 P M - 7 P M

2 Price Drinks & Appetizers

Martini Bar
Private Party
Room Drinks Additional

Oner expires 3/28/10.
'v(P1ejse note new sund»y hours listed Wowiy$50FF *100FF

Liberty Commons Mall
85 Route 17 South

East Rutherford, NJ 07073
2 0 1 - 4 3 8 - 8 2 0 0 • www.cicispizza.com

Hours: Mon. -Thur. 11am - MOpm • Fri. - Sit I I n - 10-JOpm • Sun. 12pm - torn
We Deliver • Order Online

www.ccnturvbuffel.net

973.471.8018

Chris* Pizzeria
1(^Family Restaurant

:^—~=^ 404 Valley Brook Ave. I t

, ,-SM«Ml0lZW
•-HiiMSrtSnMi I I ' S X M f *

lUntotSaiklnM I IMloKstejrkXwl

201-935-8448
t-ChrtePtzzeriaAndFamilyltestaurantcom

WE
DELIVER

14 OR MORE LARGE
j CHEESE PIZZAS

V%^X^T«^n W^* W^h^» ^WT >F 'Wi 'WB MI » k*W1""^" " ^ " mt VU^ **.-••

To pdvwfiM faitUf Mdiea,

201.438.8700 Ext 210
v.
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LEADING RIALESTATE
COMPANIESflTTHE WORLD"*

e v o n - Uuuty OriMit Manor Omdo
UWW G a m Aim .

AVUuJfi!r&i3j3l OR SALE Won't Lastl $124,900M i a REDUCED SZ«4,M0

KUTHBtRXD - Custom Cap*. IA
Moo»m Bath, ovmind krt, short ut*

Subject to bank w r o M l l

ASKING $325,000

W0OMDGE - I rWMum. CatonW/Capi
Faaturts FONT. LG U . M . EK, 1

2 1/1 baths, 121 deep tot! gang*

OFFERED AT {385.000

Fon - FABULOUS VICTOMANI
otttyranomajd (Mturwhmonidtpwth, 14.

Fomwl M. Etofanw EM In Ktahtn. J ITj.
11/1 M h DM CwW « . OMp LM

EXCEPTIONAL OFFER! S499

KUTHWOM) - Young Condo. FMkra Enkm*
Foytr. LJt

1.5 baUn. 2 NT,, lakony, W/D unrt * gar*}*

Best Buv! $275,000

0U4STADT • Two Family
LG J+4 rm tytt. MWOO Ut low tow.

PRICE REDUCED $349,900 AMENITIES GALORE $499,000

Meadowlanosr Premier Real Estate Website - www.Kurgan-Bergen.com

REALTY
201-939-3002 • 201-935-6888

750 Paterson Av0.
E. Rutherford, NJ 07073

www.jrtiigginsrealty.com
W tpet* PWMi, Pniti»m«, Spt REALTY

rw
pool.secur..,
ty building

health club, swimi

CAJtLSTADT SMM CARLSTADT
' WAREHOUSE/OFFICE SrACE C A W C O D

the 4,200 su ft liahl induslhal tasy access -
1

 ̂ an» .m. 3 full halh home nn ,.

• • • ' • • • • k* Kinnhed (Mwtntm l.inn&dir -swimming u> all focal highways. DttoHt door/ kl1 •"""'«ht-<l tMwnwnt Uvingfdining r.n.
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*M+ in sales for Tom Steimle of AW Van Winkle & Co.
Local area agent 'has real skill and tenacity
Longtime area agent Tom Steimle,
AW Van Winkle & Co., shows that

en in a tough market, sales are still
•tting closed.
This past market has really proven
be a challenge, but with utilizing

I my skill as a sales professional I've
:veloped over the many years in the
•al estate business, I have been able to
eet the challenge for my sellers and
jyers. I have been able to help my
llers and buyers negotiate successful
ansactions, which have continued my
ack record as top producer for my
rm as well as my customers."
Tom continues to put all he's got

tto assuring successful transactions

for his customers, says Peter Van
Winkle, broker/owner.

He recognized that by putting just
that much more effort into the mar-
keting and negotiating needed, he
has had another successful year which
translates to success for his clients as
well.

A seller couldn't be in better hands,
stated Van Winkle, especially in a mar-
ket such as we've been experiencing.
Real skill and tenacity is needed and
Tom has that and so much more to
offer the customer.

AW Van Winkle & Co, a full service
real estate company, is the oldest real
estate brokerage firm in the United

States.
For more information about buying

or selling in the area, call our offices at
201-939-0500

If you are looking to sell or buy you
can contact Tom directly at 201-532-
0429.

— Submitted press release

PHOTO, AW VAN WNOE & CO
Tom Steimle, of A W Van Winkle & Co.,
shows that even in a tough market , sales
are still getting closed. Steimle continues
his track record as top producer for the real
estate firm.

New Cheerios box unveiled at
Lyndhurst ShopRite

PHOTO BY JAMES DOMBROWSKI
rrom Left, Lyndhurst Mayor Richard DiLascio, ShopRite store manager Anthony Piliari and Theresa
jencarelli celebrate the unveiling of a special-edition Cheerios box at the Lyndhurst ShopRite
-ionday. March H.

LYNDHURST — In a mission to raise
lope and funds for the hungry and to
ncrease awareness of the issue of hunger,
13 ShopRite stores participated in a six-
•veek contest during September (National
Hunger Awareness Month), sponsored by
ihopRite and General Mills. ShopRite asso-
riates raised nearly $500,000 toward fight-
ng hunger in their local communities.

To recognize their effort, 86 ShopRite
associates, selected by their peers, will
represent their stores on a special-edition
Cheerios box (available at ShopRite stores
n March). Each store was also awarded
51,000 to donate to a hunger charity of its
rhoice.

Among the winning stores was ShopRite
n Lyndhurst, which selected Theresa
Uencarelli of Lvndhurst and Anthonv Piliari

of Englewood Cliffs to be honored on
150,000 special-edition Cheerios boxes.

The box was unveiled at the ShopRite in
Lyndhurst Monday, March 8.

"We are so thankful to ShopRite associ-
ates for their dedication to help those in
their community who struggle with the
issue of hunger," said Christine Magyarits,
spokesperson for ShopRite Partners in
Caring. "It is truly remarkable how the
involvement in our hunger-fighting activi-
ties grows every year, increasing the money
raised for people in need. We are grateful
to the leadership of our store associates and
the support of General Mills, who make this
all possible."

Lyndhurst Mayor Richard DiLascio
joined Gencarelli and Piliari to unveil the
special-edition Cheerios box.

Gateway Realtors GMAC
Real Estate wins top award

Gatewav Realtors (.MAC Real Estate
mnounced recently that it has received the
prestigious Premier N<m< <i(£: Diamond Ehtc-
n.itional award for providing superior cus-
tomer service t<» home buyers and sellers..

The Premier Service Diamond Elite
Award was presented to Martin Courtney,
bioker ownei ol Gateway Realtors GMAC
Real Estate, by Hurley E. Romla, Jr., presi-
dent of GMAC Real Estate.

"Each and even one of the real estate
professionals at (iateway Realtors GMAC.
Real Estate should (eel extremely proud
of what thev have at hieved as a team,"
Roud.i said. "Reaching the Piemiei Service
Diamond Elite level is the highest award
given, .in in< i edible at < omplishmerit and
underscores the offu e's < ommitment t<>
providing superioi customei service to
home buyei s and sellers in the Bergen
Countv area."

Through the Premier Service program,
buyers and sellers are asked to complete a
survey evaluating the service they received.
Once completed, the surveys are tabulated
by an independent research firm and the
results provide an overall ranking for the
office.

To quuhh to become a Premier Service

Diamond Elite office winner, Gateway
Realtors GMAC Real Estate needed to
receive a minimum 97 per tent customei
satisfaction rating. Gatewav Realtor GMAC
Real Estate's customer satisfaction rating is
98 percent.

"We are thrilled to receive this award."
s.iitl Courtney. 'This award is significant
because it is an independent rating based
upon evaluations from our customers — this
validates that we are providing the highest
level ol service to buyers and sellers in oui
area.

Premier Service is one of the most com-
prehensive and effective customer-ser-
vice programs in the real estate industry.
Through the program, GMAC Real Estate's
sales associates put in writing, up front, the
services thev will perform. Following the
transaction, GMAC Real Estate agents ask
then customers to honestly rate their perfor-
mance through a written survey.

Gateway Realtors GMAC Real Estate
is located at 464 Boulevard, Hasbrouck
Heights Heights. They can be reached at
201-288-0004 and their Web site is uwo.
Gateii'ayToHonws.com.

— Submitted press release.

MRCC partners with Nationjob
RUTHERFORD — The Meadowlands

Regional Chamber is proud to announce
its partnership with Nationjob, a leading
recruitment Web site and resourceful tool
for both employers and employees,

Nationjob is the number one commu-
nity based job network in the U.S., and
has 20 years experience connecting job
seekers, employers, communities and indus-
tries. Thev work closely with local, regional
and national employers, community leaders
and chambers of commerce, local business
associations and organizations, small busi-
ness employers, executive and management
recruiters and career-based advertisers. This

mm-.

resource is being offered to the Chamber's
membership at a fraction of Monster and
Cueer builder. The site provides maximum
business exposure. Whether an employer is
looking to hire or one is looking for employ-
ment in the Meadowlands, Nationjob makes
posting jobs and browsing them simple.

As a well respected business service
organization, the Meadowlands Regional
Chamber strives to keep its membership
sharply abreast of news, public policies, ec
nomic developments and initiatives. Visit
umnv.meadowlands.org/mrcr/ to explore our
partnership with Nationjob and how to uti-
lize this tool to enhance vour business.

Century 21 Semiao 8c
Associates honors Abdo
LYNDHURST — Maggie

Abdo, sales associate with
Century 21 Semiao 8c
Associates Lyndhurst office,
was named top listing asso-
ciate for 2009. "Century
21 Semiao & Associates
is pleased to recognize
Maggie with this honor. She
is a leader and innovator,
empowering local home-
buyers and sellers with valu-
able information, helping
them to make informed
real estate decisions," said
Fernando Semiao, broker/
owner of Century 21 Semiao
& Associates.

Abdo has five years of
experience in the real estate
industry and has been with
the Century 21 System from
the start of her career. She is
currently working on obtain-
ing her Graduate Realtor

PHOTO, CENTURY 21 SEMIAO &

ASSOCIATES
Magie Abdo, with Century
21 Semiao & Associates, was
recently named top listing asso-
ciate for 2009. Abdo has five
years of experience in the real
estate industry.

Institute GRI designation.
"Maggie's competitive

intelligence, professional-
ism and dedication has
made her a valued and
trusted real estate resource
for the South Bergen,
Hudson county market area
and a major contributor to
the overall success of our
office and the CENTURY
21® System as a whole"
states Vince Federico, office
supervisor for the Lyndhurst
office.

Located at 761 Ridge
Road, Lyndhurst, Century
21 Semiao & Associates is a
full service brokerage spe-
cializing in residential, com-
mercial and new construc-
tion properties. Maggie can
be reached by calling 201-
4oO-8000 ext. 110 or on her
cell at 201-892-9933.

— Submitted press release

Distinguished local students
Susquehanna University, dean's list, fall

2009 semester— Lisa Eng, North Arlington;
Caitlin Murphy, Rutherford

Westminster College of Arts of Rider
University, dean's list, fall 2009 semester —
Anthony Serrao, Rutherford

Paramus Catholic High School, sec-
ond quarter principal's list — Breanna

Newsome, Wood-Ridge; Taylor Perrucci,
Wood-Ridge; Kristina Ripp, Wood-Ridge

Junior National Young Leaders
Conference participant — Kate Sweeney,
North Arlington

Pierrepont School, Rutherford, National
Geographic Geography Bee winner —
Anthony Nunez

MAR. 3 - 7
ProdtntU

MAR. 10-14 MAR. 17 - 21 MAR. 25 -APR. 4

Buy tickets online, at
tkketmaster Retail Locations,

Arena Box Offices
or call 1-800-745-3000
TICKET PRICES STARTING AT $15 «

KIDS- TICKETS S12! to »l .ct p.rform.nc..
» * coupon from your local Subany remurtnt.

IRastrictmna apply.)

.at ft*** HIO/55

Come one hour early to meet our animals and performers
at the All Access Pre-show - FREE with your ticketl

www.Ringling.com
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THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

Safety vs. Money?
This week, Senior

Reporter Susan C. Moeller
reports on the Rutherford
Borough Council's deci-
sion to eliminate one of the
two captain positions in the
local police department

The Borough Council was
split on the issue, and right-
fully so. The vote is a tricky
dilemma: does one side with
finances or safety? Are these
two mutually exclusive?
Supporters of the decision
will say that cutting a police
captain from the payroll will
not adversely affect the safe-
ty of Rutherford residents.
Detractors say that safety will
be compromised if police
officials are let go.

The truth is likely in
the middle of these two
extremes.

Yes, cutting a salary from
the payroll will certainly save
the borough money. But, in
the same regard, it's naive to
think that a reduced police
force would mean business
as usual. Less police officials
means less personnel on
the streets and in the office
helping the residents of the
borough.

But perhaps the most
important aspect of this issue
is the fact that Rutherford is
now looking at laying off
employees to balance bud-
gets. This sad reality can cer-
tainly be chalked up to the
tough economic times. But
extenuating circumstances
can't receive all the blame
— there needs to be a com-
mitment to better manage

the borough and at least
remain at the status quo.

Elected officials are con-
fronting dire economic
news with one-shot deals
that will certainly pump a lot
of adrenaline into the veins
of the troubled local area,
but the bump will eventually
fade away.

If the governing body
cuts one police captain this
month and still chooses
not to address the systemic
problems the borough is
facing, then the taxpayers
of Rutherford will be at the
same crossroads in a few
months time.

This guideline can be
broadened.

The support of a new
casino structure at the
Meadowlands Sports
Complex by state Sen. Paul
Sarlo and now Assemblyman
Gary Schaer will provide a
boost, but the jury is still
out on whether it will pro-
vide long-lasting economic
recovery for the local area
or the State of New Jersey.
After all, look at Atlantic
City. The casinos and local
taxpayers are not exactly
bathing in showers of gold.

The reason is that the
entire business environ-
ment needs to change, not
just individual factors like
a single salary or new casi-
no. There needs to be a
pan-region perspective to
improve conditions in the
local area. Aren't you tired
of hearing about less rev-
enue and higher expenses?

THE LEADER OF THE WEEK
Special Needs K9, Inc.

This week, John Soltes reports on Special Needs K9, Inc.,
a local rescue group that is trying its best to find permanent
homes for the many special needs animals in the local area.
Stacey and Mike Pravec work tirelessly on behalf of these
animals who just need a loving home for a chance at sur-
vival. They should be applauded for their efforts and serve
as an inspiration and call to arms for every pet lover.

Have someone you 'd tike to nominate ? E-mail The Leader at
John@LeaderNewspapers. net.
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OUTRAGE OVER OUTRAGE IN
LYNDHURST

TO THE EDITOR:
Having attended a town meeting

on Feb. 19, another $6 million was
approved for bonding, bringing the
debt to more than $60 million. The
mayor said if a school is built, another
$35 million will be spent (figure $50
million before it's done), which will
bring our debt to more than $100 mil-
lion without a referendum. The voters
will have no say, the same as the build-
ing of the pool.

When the public was allowed to
speak, persons went to the micro-
phone, gave their name and address,
asked questions and gave suggestions.
All were civil until the last person
raised his hand. Never went to the
microphone or gave his name and
faced the audience, not the board.

He was a former commissioner;
his son is a commissioner; and when
his father got up to speak, he left the
room. He spoke on how wonderful
this board is doing, all positive state-
ments (freedom of speech) and then
all of a sudden he outstretched his
right arm and pointed to a woman
in the audience and made very nasty
remarks about her.

I motioned to the mayor to hit the
gavel. This was very inappropriate.
The mayor hit the gavel when the man
finished insulting this person. Was
this staged? That person deserves an
apology.

Protocol is, if you wish to speak,
you go up to the microphone and give
your name and address and speak to
the board, not the audience. Everyone
has freedom of speech. I hope this
doesn't happen again.

Mary C. Sheridan
Lyndhurst

WHY IS RANDY PEARCE THE
NEW NA SPOKESMAN?

TO THE EDITOR:
What exactly is a terrorist?
For North Arlington Borough

Attorney Randy Pearce seems to have
his own definition after reading his
amusing comments in the recent edi-
tion of this newspaper.

According to the dictionary, a ter-
rorist is a person or individual who
employs terror as a political weapon,
an individual who bands together in
small cells and often uses religion as a
cover for terrorist activities.

What exactly was "terrorist" in the
actions of a vendor who was termi-
nated by the new Republican majority
that seems to spend most of its time
firing anyone previously hired by the
Massa administration?

Did the vendor take the Web site
hostage? Was the Web site somehow
discontinued? Were visitors unable to
access the site for borough informa-
tion? Well, the answer is no.

The borough's Web page is actu-
ally quite nice. It has plenty of great
information with pictures of North
Arlington from many years ago that
also includes a business directory and
host of information about the com-
munity.

By any reasonable standard, the
Web site is a good one that is well
visited and offers users online all the
information you could possibly want
about North Arlington.

So why the ugly rhetoric from
Pearce and Council President Richard
Hughes? Didn't the borough hire
Pearce to be the attorney? Why is he
weighing in on issues regarding tech-
nology and threatening a municipal
vendor with "serious legal measures"?

Pearce then goes on to suggest that
this issue of the site "was affecting
thousands of people. Forget the fact
that it is not legally right, it's morally
not right."

Is Pearce now giving "moral" opin-
ions in his role as borough attor-
ney? Will someone explain to me how
thousands of people were affected by

this minor dispute that seemed to be
resolved before Pearce tried to politi-
cize it with his Fox News-style rants?

What deep moral questions were at
stake? Maybe you should call Glenn
Beck or Rush Limbaugh for some
guidance before .you make these silly
comments to the local press. Can
someone remind Pearce that he's the
borough attorney for the entire com-
munity, not just the Republican major-
ity that hired him? For someone who is
being paid $65,000 annually, plus $150
per hour to be legal counsel, you think
he would have more important things
to worry about.

This is what happens when you fire
a professional and competent bor-
ough attorney and hire a rookie in his
place. Secondly, doesn't the borough
already retain the services of a munici-
pal spokesman? Why is Pearce com-
menting at all on such a trivial matter?

I found Hughes' comments equally
comical as well as petty, given his mas-
sive ego and determined effort to wipe
out responsible two-party government
here in North Arlington. According
to Hughes, "too many things were just
not right" when it came to the bor-
ough's site.

What exactly wasn't right? Why
didn't he name a single item or issue
wrong with the site? He couldn't.
There is nothing wrong with the site.
This is about control. Political control
and soothing a massive ego of a big
fish in a very small pond.

Hughes wants to control the media
and the message of North Arlington.
I'm sure we'll see more and more
information about our humble coun-
cil president in the weeks and months
to come. You don't need to be a mind
reader to know that Hughes is likely
gearing up to oppose Mayor Peter
Massa.

So what was the point of all this?
Wild accusations by the borough attor-
ney and more empty and hollow excus-
es by Hughes to fire a competent mun-
cipal vendor simply because he can
with his newfound majority of four?

When do these municipal officials
start doing the serious business of gov-
erning a community that, according to
Councilman Chris Johnson, is facing a
50-percent tax increase?

Will Pearce have an opinion on
that?

I can tell you right now, thousands
of people will certainly be affected by
that course of action the Republicans
seem more than happy to support
since no one will repudiate the predic-
tions of our freshman legislator and
landscapes

Where's the maturity? Hughes
seems obsessed with firing Democrats
and hiring his pay-for-play cronies for
just about every municipal slot avail-
able while enabling the bombastic
forecasts of Johnson and his 50-per-
cent tax hike.

When will Hughes, Johnson or
Councilman Joseph Bianchi lead from
the head of the line and tell hom-
eowners the truth just how much they
intend to raise property taxes in 2010?
Hughes continues to hide. He doesn't
respond because it's all true. The fir-
ings. The pay-for-play appointments.

The phony investigation and the
50-percent tax hike he likely intends to
shepherd through this council come
budget time.

Ken Ludviksen
North Arlington

THANK YOU FROM FRIENDS

TO THE EDITOR:
The Friends of the Wood-Ridge

Memorial Library held a successful
book sale Saturday, Feb. 20. The offi-
cers of the Friends thank the many
volunteers who helped us set up for
the sale in the senior center and
also helped us to disassemble: Dan
Giammatteo, Mary and Jeff Kovacs,
Glenn and Julie Nunez, Karen Buzzi,
Lori and Adrian Gonzalez, Terry
Pedreras, Joseph and Gene O'Brien,
Eileen Martin, Margaret Fallon and
Joseph Azzolina.

The Friends will hold a dessert tea
Monday, April 19 in the senior center.
Entertainment will be Rene Goodwin
doing her interpretation of "Eleanor
Roosevelt, the Early Years." Dessers are
homemade.

rnonds or Ihc
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IN RESPONSE TO RUTHERFORD
SPECIAL ELECTION

TO THE EDITOR:
Dear George,
This is in response to your letter

apparently sent town-wide with regard
to the recent special election. As a
56-year resident, I see things a little
differently than you. You would like
me to believe that Todd Hennessey
had no right to challenge these ques-
tionable votes. There are clear instruc-
tions which are to be followed by
anyone completing an absentee ballot
form for another person. So please
don't beat up the poor elderly person
who has arthritis and cannot see. The
blame is entirely on the person who
filled out the form.

We now know that one of those votes
was allegedly cast by the sycophant of
former Mayor Bernadette McPherson
for her mother who reportedly resides
in northern Ireland. Maura Keyes,
then the president of the council,
should have known better. And if John
Parnofiello was truly a "stand-up" guy
instead of trying to be a martyr, he
would have called for all the illegal
ballots to be thrown out and then have
a recount vote.

George, if you need a ride to the
polls for the next election, I will pick
you up and take you there just so long
as when you vote, you remember:
double-digit tax increases during the
McPherson administration; unusual
high raises for retiring chief and cap-
tain of our police department; and
finally, a botched investigation of a
kidnapping of one of our citizens of
Rutherford which you seem to care
about.

All of the above and more have
left Rutherford in financial difficulties,

Please see LETTERS on Page B4

RUTHERFORD SPECIAL ELECTION IS OVER

DID YOU V0T6 IN THB
RUTHBBF^ED SPECIAL

HOPt, BUT I'M
SURE HAPPY IT'S

OVBRiii
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LETTERS: Continued
from Page B3

which Mayor John Hipp has
been left to try and repair.
He needs our support and
a council that wilt work for
him.

And George, I leave you
with this question to pon-
der. In all of his election
promotions, not a word was
mentioned about the fact
that Parnofiello is an aide in
Hac ken sack to Freeholder
McPherson. Why? Could it
be that this is the way for the
Democrats to come through
the back door to gain con-
trol of Rutherford again?
Ponder that one.

Joseph Kein

Rutherford

HELPFUL TIPS

TO THE EDITOR:
While driving your tar:

keep windows rolled up and
keep doors locked; avoid
traffic routes or shortcuts
that art- not well-traveled or
well-lit; when possible, car
pool or share rides; if pos-
sible, do your shopping with
a neighbor; slow down well
before reaching a red traf-
fic light or slop sign and
allow your vehicle to roll to
a stop; if vou art* involved in
a "bump accident," do not
shut off the ignition and do
not immediately exit your
eat to inspect the damage; if
the actions of the language
of the other driver appear
threatening, drive directly
to the nearest police sta-
tion, fire station or open
More and contact the police;
when stopped in traffic, you
should always leave Miffi-
i itii t space lift ween vow
car and the one in front
of vou to tin n out and go
around: it vou fool ili.it vou
are being followed, eon*
t;u t the pulu (.•'. keep v< nit
Wallet ot put se i tut of \ tew
while <li iving; il someone
attempts t<< lorce vou oil the
load, don*I p.inn ; il von are
toned ovei the side <>i ihe
load, as soon as vou slop,
put vom c .u in irwis<- and
hack awav.

When p.u king VMIM < ai:
pai k onh in urll-lit and
Well-traveled ai eas; using
vttui mil i oi s. examine youi
immediate sm t oundings
before exiting voui vehicle;
sei'lire all pat k.tgrs and \alu-

(lu-
while

how much your house will
be worth when you go to sell
it with a town in so much
debt?

Many people have come
to me and have asked why
these commissioners are
getting away with all this
spending. Most people are
afraid to speak up.

A lot of workers are in
fear of losing their jobs if
they were to speak out. They
are afraid of vindictive ness.
There is a silent majority out
there. I suggest to you con-
tact the State of New Jersey
Office of the Governor. Let
them know your concerns.
Spending and bonding
should be a concern.

The commissioners have
spent approximately $20
million for shared-service
projects. Projects include
the board office youth cen-
ter, pool, Jefferson School
Annex and fields. Capital
building projects for the
school board should have
been put on referendum,
but they weren't. This is
where your vote doesn't
count in I.yndhuist.

According to School
Board law, a referendum is
needed for capital building
projects. The new middle
school should be put up
for referendum. The voters
have a right on how their
taxes are being spent. If it
passes, then groat, if it fails
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Lyndhurst

N O FREEDOM OF

SPEECH AND RIGHT TO

VOTE IN LYNDHURST
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then live with the people's
decision.

I am a longtime resi-
dent in this town. I want
to know what is going on.
What my taxes are paying
for. Asking questions at
meetings is information for
the public. People shouldn't
be harassed for asking ques-
tions.

Not everybody agrees with
what is going on. Not every-
body likes all the spending
going on. Not everybody
likes the debt our town is
getting into. Not everybody
likes the personal agendas.
The people have no voice in
Lyndhurst unless you agree
with the current adminis-

tration. Public meetings are
held at 10 a.m., which peo-
ple cannot attend. The facts
are not everyone sees the
town through rose-colored
glasses.

Elaine S tah

Lyndhurst

MASSA SOUNDS OFF

TO THE EDITOR:
Keeping property taxes

stabilized in the worst of
economic times is a chal-
lenge for any mayor.

Here in North Arlington,
we have been equally put to
Please see LETTERS on

PageB5

OBITUARY
Joan Trovato

NORTH ARLINGTON — Joan Trovato (nee
Kozierowski) of North Arlington died Feb. 27, 2010, at
home. She was 58. Born in Newark, she lived in Harrison
before moving to North Arlington 20 years ago. Joan
worked as a home health aid for the Visiting Home
Maker Service in Hackensack before retiring and was a
member of the Harrison (lancer League. She is survived
by her husband John, her brothers William and Anthony
Kozierowski, her nieces and nephews Jessica, Krisstina,
Anthony, Nicholas and Naomi and her best friend T.
Sullivan.

Arrangements by Wilfred Armitage & Wiggins Funeral
Home, Kearny. Mass offered at Our Lady of Czestochowa
Church. Entombment Holy Cross Mausoleum. In lieu of
flowers, donations may be made to the A.S.P.C.A.

ST.JUDENOVENA

Novena prayer must be said six times each day. Nine
consecutive days, leaving nine copies in church each
day. Prayer will be answered on or before the ninth day
and has never been known to {ail.

PRAYER
Most Holy Apostle St. Jude, faithful servant and

friend of Jesus, the Church honors and invokes you
universally, as the patron of hopeless causes of things
almost despaired of. Pray for me, I am so helpless
and alone. Make use I implore you, of that particu-
lar privilege given to you, to bring visible and speedy
help where help is almost despaired of. Come to my
assistance in this great need that 1 may receive the
consolation and help of heaven, in all my necessities,
tribulations and sufferings, particularly (here make
your request) and that I may praise God with you and
all the elect forever. I promise, Oh Blessed St. Jude to
be ever mindful of this great favor, to always honor you
as my special and powerful patron and to gracefully
encourage devotion to you. Amen

NOVENA PRAYER
May the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored and

loved in all tabernacles until the end of time. Amen
May the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised and

glorified now and forever. Amen
St. Jude pray for me and hear our Prayers. Amen
Blessed be the Sacred Heart of Jesus
Blessed be the Immaculate Heart of Mary
Blessed be Saint Jude Thaddeus
In all the world and for all eternity.
(Followed by an Our Father and a Hail Mary)
Make 81 copies and leave nine copies for nine con-

secutive days in church. You will receive your expecta-
tions before the nine days are over, no matter how
impossible it may seem.

A.D.

Joseph Politz
March 12, 2010

Second Anniversary in
Heaven

Joe, remembering you
is easy, missing you is

the heartache that never
goes away. Your smile,
your love and the hap-
piness you brought us

each and even- day. You
are in our hearts forever.

Love You Always and
Forever

Your Familv and Friends

Preserving our community
Providing innovative services

Upholding ethical standards

NH>! f

lPPOUTO

Funeral Homes, Inc.

those are juM ,i k'w of the reasons why
the National Funeral Directors Association
(NFDA) lias honored our tuneral home
with the Pursuit of I xcellence' Award. Our
tirm was also one ot five firms nationwide
that achieved "Best of the Best" recognition
for the development and execution of an
exceptional program that went beyond the
expectations of those we served. These
prestigious recognitions are more • than
just certificates we proudly display... they
represent our commitment to giving back to
the community and compassionately serving
families like yours.

When you need us, we'll be there to provide
comfort, guidance and support during a
difficult time.

425 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
201-438-4664

Louis J. SlelUlo, Jr. CPC, CFSP, M([r., NJ Lie No. 3052

Louis J. Stellato, III, NJ Lie No. 4672,

Dorianne Stellate NJ Lie No. 4707

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555
DENISE PAROW
N J. LIC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N J . LJC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
NJ. LIC. NO. 1937

fpo&vnAjjc tyaffwwn
FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070

201-939-1050
ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP

MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Funeral Home
Michael E Onorato Peter M. Toscano

Funeral Director Funeral Dirator
Nj Lie. No, 4177 Nj U c . M,. M 7 g

NY Uc. No. 06065

Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager
NJ lie. No. J241

41 Ames Avenue • Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

fc EFFECTIVE MARCH 4,2010 %

Obituary =$50.00
Prayer =$30.00

Momorlam =$50.00
* t *

Repast Luncheon
To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700

m * \ » ° to Serve Your
K£- REPAST
Vf*s LUNCH
% 201-460-7771

BeiUara»t*Bar F u 201460-1990
645 Washington Ave. • Caristadt

1 milt North of Uant Slidium
www.grasshopperrestaurants.com

REPAST LUNCHES
| j a H Private Room
1 7 . & up Forupto150p«opte

M P< I*'
Catering for all Occasions I

(On and Off Premises) II
Enjoy the finest of Regional Italian Continental

SSJt"1 1201.939.11281
1 Hobokwi Road, E. RuMwrioitf

Cftuftfi
CqB 201-310-5161 to

A chrch in lynkurst
where everyone is whom.

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal - Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

20M38-5668

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Plica
(Com* of Pittnon An 1 WasNnffn H.)

E. Rutherford

Sunday Worship- 9:30am
Mid-week Lenten service

Wed-1pm
COME AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386
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UTTERS: Coodnued from

task by the redevelopment night-
mare of EnCap and the closure of
the baler facility, long a source of
revenue to keep taxes stable.

I'm proud to announce that
when compared to other like com-
munities, North Arlington contin-
ues to be a value-added place to
live, purchase a home and raise a
family.

Evidence of this fact came
to pass earlier this month when
New Jmey Monthly ranked North
Arlington 104 out of the state's
567 municipalities. That ranks
North Arlington in the top 20 per-
cent of all places to live here in the
State of New Jersey.

That's something we can all
take pride in and share with our
families and neighbors.

Our ranking was higher than
neighboring communities and it's
a compliment to the hard work of
our community and my adminis-
tration to keep North Arlington
small, safe and suburban in the
wake of such economic threats as
EnCap, eminent domain seizure
and low-income housing.

More evidence that our cost-
cutting initiatives are working was
when the state's Department of
Community Affairs ranked North
Arlington 21st out of the 70 towns
in Bergen County in terms of over-
all property taxes.

While the average property tax
bill in Bergen County is $9,735, the
average tax bill in North Arlington
is $8,031. That's 18 percent less
than what most homeowners are
paving to live here in northern
New Jersey.

More importantly, while the
rate of growth year over year was
3.8 percent, the rate of growth
in North Arlington was just
2.5 percent. Only 10 of the 70
Bergen County communities had
a lower rate of growth than North
Arlington.

In the face of the worst reces-
sion since the Great Depression of
1932, these numbers are encour-
aging and reflects the disciplined
fiscal approach I have taken since
becoming your mayor some three
years ago.

Finally, it U important to note
that my commitment to paying
down our debt continue*. -

While other communities are
indebting their children and
grandchildren with incessant
bonding and spending sprees they
cannot afford, I have cut the bor-
ough's long-term debt from a high
of $20.9 million in 2006 to roughly
$17.2 million today.

North Arlington is practicing
the kind of fiscal discipline Gov.
Chris Christie is espousing these
days in Trenton.

It's being done because it is
simply the right thing to do.

By aggressively seeking out state
and federal aid to the tune of
some $5 million since assuming
office, we've been able to stop bor-
rowing and saddling our children
with more debt My conservative
approach to taxes and spending
works and the proof is the strength
of the numbers.

As the economy begins to
rebound, we have already seen
new economic growth on Ridge
Road with new retailers and a new
source of pride about the com-
munity.

Once a reliable and disciplined
approach to redevelopment is
finalized for the Meadowlands,
North Arlington will be best posi-
tioned to offer the right developer
the best environment and loca-
tion for economic growth in all of
northern New Jersey.

These numbers are a clear indi-
cation that leading in die worst of
times will take us to the place we
want to be when the economy fully
recovers. I will continue as your
mayor to ask this council to be
conservative and cost conscious as
we move forward and the country
begins to move out of this reces-
sion that has plagued us for so
long.

Mayor Peter C Massa
North Arlington

DON'T TRY TERRORISTS IN
NEW YORK CITY

TO THE EDITOR:
I am a resident of North

Arlington, but more important an
American citizen. I am outraged at

the decision of our attorney gen-
eral who has made the mistaken
decision to try die Islamic militant
combatants who murdered more
than 3,000 innocent lives on Sept
11 in New York.

No so-called justification could
convince me this is a sound deci-
sion. As working in New York and
seeing the planes hit and then vol-
unteering to help feed those who
were giving their lives to save those
they could, many are in agreement
with me.

The families of those who died
have rallied endlessly for this deci-
sion to be changed.

Why are we giving our enemies
an open court for the world to
listen to their damnation of our
country? Why are we giving our
enemies a pulpit on our own soil?
Why are we endangering die citi-
zens of New York/New Jersey to
possible harm at the very spot they
destroyed?

Islamic extremists will revel in
glory at the scene that will be tele-
vised for months or years.

They are our enemies, not mere
criminals who broke a law and are
deserving of our justice system. Do
we allow the possible conviction of
life in prison where they can begin
home grown terrorism within our
prison population? We must let
those who harm our citizens know
that America will destroy those
who cause harm to our people. We
will not under any circumstances
back down on our commitment.

Our children, many from North
Arlington, are putting their lives
each day to keep us safe from
these terrorists. Let us say to them,
these men will be held in mili-
tary court and given the harshest
punishment possible — death. I
have no doubt the terrorists would
not diemselves hold court for our
children but would greatly harm
them and parade on the Internet
sites. When a reporter had his
head cut off and shown on the
Internet, didn't we get that this is
a war. Where is the voice of sound
reasoning and justice.

Our attorney general made a
mistake. Listen to the citizens and
change the decision. I am sure
that we would applaud his deci-
sion to do so. Rectifying a bad

decision shows strength and char-
acter. I hope and pray he has
die wisdom to do so. If not, the
president should stand up, know-
ing recent terrorists attempts, and
send a resounding message.

We will protect and defend our
country in this battle and it is a
battle for our country. We should
not be put in a position to place
our family, friends and neighbors
in harms way just to prove what-
ever point he is trying to make
ideologically.

Virginia ^""i i i1

North Arlington

hearing* and commission reports
to die state win corroborate that
view, first expressed by state Sen.
Paul Sarlo. Besides new tax rev-
enue, a 21st century Meadowlands
Complex will bring jobs and serve
as an economic engine for our
South Bergen community and,
as I said on March 2, transform,
"the Meadowlands Complex into
a 21st-century entertainment and
gaming destination."

Assemblyman Gary Sdtatr
36th District

SCHAER SUPPORTS CASINO
TO THE EDITOR:
Recently, my colleague,

Assemblyman Fred Scalera and I,
along with three partners of ours
in the state Assembly, introduced
legislation that would allow for
voter referendum as to if video
lottery terminals (VLTs) should
be installed at the Meadowlands
Racetrack. However, this propos-
al would only be a small part
of a larger effort to transform
the Meadowlands Complex. The
practical question is how best to
proceed in the short term while
keeping our eyes focused on
long-term goals. I believe VLTs
answer immediate needs while the
final objective is a casino in the
Meadowlands.

I am pleased this new legisla-
tion is serving as a catalyst for
additional discussion of these
vital economic issues. As one of
three state-level representatives
of the Meadowlands Complex,
I eagerly await the findings of
the Legislature's hearings on the
Complex's future as well as the gov-
ernor's report to be issued by the
newly formed New Jersey Gaming,
Sports and Entertainment Advisory
Commission. The Commission was
formed in February and is charged
with developing a comprehensive
review of the entire Meadowlands
Complex and providing recom-
mendations for the way forward.

I am in full agreement that the
way forward in the Meadowlands is
the establishment of a full-fledged
casino. I believe the legislative

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
UNIQUE OFFER

TO THE EDITOR:
I strongly encourage the fire-

fighters, emergency medical tech-
nicians and other first responders
in your community to take advan-
tage of the completely free "Wills
for Heroes" program scheduled
for March 20.

Sponsored by the Young
Lawyers Division of the New Jersey
State Bar Association and die Wills
for Heroes Foundation, the pro-
gram will provide essential legal
documents including wills, living
wills and power of attorney free
of charge to first responders and
their families.

Local mayors, councils and
the District 36 Senate Office have
unified in an effort to show our
appreciation for sacrifices our
first responders make every day.
Though we hope more than any-
thing not to lose loved ones in
unexpected tragedies, a written
expression of intent can ease the
suffering faced by families should
the unthinkable occur.

Participants are asked to reg-
ister online for an appointment,
or two back-to-back appointments
for themselves and their spouse
or partner. At the conclusion of
the appointment, they will receive
notarized, official documents
reflecting their intentions.

The lawyers participating in this
program are giving of their time
and talents to provide a service
that usually comes at a premium.

Please see LETTERS on
PageB7

162 VALLEY BLVD, WOOD-RIDGE
201 -728-HOME (4663)

ARLENE
SIGRETTO
REALTY

Sine. 1985, lh«HOMt of ttraightforword
raoi ostoto odvKv ond nrvics

Mark Czarnecki, SRES
Broker/Owner

ATTENTION FIRST TIME BUYERS!

EAST RUTHERFORD $269,000
Spacious 2 Etdrtn. Condo
with NYC bus on corner. Pets
O.K. A/C, furnace, and water
heater recently updated. Large
bedrooms each with 2 closets,
bath w/double sink. Bsmt.
storage and laundry.

$349,000 EAST RUTHERFORD $419,000
bodroom/2 full 41-43 Grant St

Orarabsd 77 > 100 lot 2
badraoms each s M * and Mpanrto
driveway*, separate basements.
Hardwood floors recently
reflnHhed. Roof replaced In 2007.
One kitchen recently remodeled.

WOOO-RIDQE
Expanded 4
bathroom Colonial features a first
floor addition wttti a bedroom and

^ t
dining room with beamed celling;,
hardwood floors throughout, deep
fenced-ln yard with covered pado Clow to NYC transportation,
and ground level entry to basement, a c n u the street from park with
one car gar. on 4 6 x 1 1 5 lot tennis courts.

CALL FOR A FREE MARKET ANALYSIS OF YOUR HOME

RUTHERFORD $595,000

SINGLE FAMILY.
3 BEDROOMS, 2.5 BATHS.

ENCHANTING SPLIT LEVEL,

LOCATED IN THE HISTORICAL

TOWN OF RUTHERFORD, ENJOY

THE PARK LIKE PROPERTY WITH

HEATED INGROUNO POOL HOUSE

BOASTS A NEWER KITCHEN

WITH GRANITE COUNTER TOPS,

STAINLESS STEEL APPLIANCES,

LOTS OF CLOSET SPACE.

HARDWOOD FLOORS THROUGHOUT

AND SECURITY SYSTEM.

EXCELLENT LOCATION. HEATED

GUTTERS + CENTRAL AIR!

A MUST SEEIII

lYHDmmST FOB REHT.
$2,4O0+OTnJTlES/MONTH.

3 BEDROOMS, 3 FULL BATHS, 2 FLOORS
OF UVHKS SPACE. IMMACULATE AND
UPDATED, CENTRAIL AIR, HARDWOOD
FLOORS, MEIK, LARGE LMNG/DMHK

COMBO. USE OF YARD, LAUNDRY,
STORAGE PLUS OFF STREET PARKING
SPACE. FAMILY ROOM, DEM/OFFICE,

WET BAR, PLUS MOREI
CAU. FOR FURTHER DETAILS.

Call Michael Amoroso / Broker 201.933.1126

U0MM
MI*ttulCa|«,3BDMtS,lH S f « d o « . ^ ,
BTHS.UpdurflM.FtaU*! »THS, HUDWD FLS.

r I M M M N . A H U t w . M9MN N
F«n%.6BDRMS. 1FBTHS, J.BDMBS, HCTM HBTHS, 3BDRM Cape 3BDUCS,
kina fa. 4 n A MUTT SEH Hrdwd «. S m 5 an* heat, CA. E n r »*»rtr t

fj»,000 Kanr
Gr. EzCape, 3BDRMS, Wdl kept Zftmily.SBDllMS.

)FBTHiSii«RmJ)«iUiU.rf IKBTHS, New Roo(. G m p .
Poun.La.rfAn*. Sap.lML

4BDUI Cape Cod, 2FBTHS,
laoeairfUpdatad.Lolirf

Paridnf

2BDM»
>THS.NcwApDliancaa.Garaat parkina fa. 4 n A MUTT SEH

OPEN HOUSE -SAT 3/1J 2 4pm CA.
CA. Gnat . Ikoaar H a m a d

GnatSunerlFamlrf.doee Irr Old Cutom Bulk Colonial. Major »o»»kMD«MS. 6BDHMS, 3 K BTHS. doae to
too«imuilon**"PtHn«. 4BDHMS.4FBTHS.1azan|t gBTHS.PI ill. H B n i . » l . NYC nana, faKad h rani Ooa.

• TIC MANYBCTRAS1 LOMMen Dram!
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11 Becton/Wallington grapplers pin down AII-BCSL honors
By W.L Bid A I U Jr.

SPECIAL TO THE LEADER

EAST RUTHERFORD
— To the victors, it is oft
said, go the spoils.

So, it comes as no surprise
that, after going a perfect
5-0 in the league loop and
earning the Bergen County
Scholastic League/National
Division title for the second
straight season, the co-op
wrestling contingent spon-
sored by Becton Regional
and Wallington High has
landed 11 of its members on
either the First or Second
Team All-BCSL rosters.

Seven B/W mats-
men: Sebastion Trujillo,
Emmanuel Villanueva, Tyler
Mealy, James Dugan, Robert
Klecha, Abo Mahmoud and
Nick Saile, were elected to
the All-BCSL/National First
Team by that conference's
coaches conclave, while
four Wildcat-Panthers: Chris
Lassoni, Ryam Mealy, Troy
Cathey and John Gonzalez,
were voted Second Team
All-BCSL/Natiolal honors.

A 112-pound junior,
Trujillo went 4-0 in the
league loop, 21-10 overall
and finished third in the
district.

Villanueva, a 125-pound
senior, had records of 4-1

and 20-11 and was a bronze
medal winner at the district
tourney, while Tyler Mealy,
a 145-pound llth-grader,
produced marks of 4-0 and
20-11 and was also a third
place finisher at District 15.

The team's leader in
wins, Dugan, a 152-pound
junior, went 31-5 and 3-0
and won a district title, prior
to finishing third at Region
IV and heading to the State
Finals Tournament this past
weekend at Boardwalk Hall
in Atlantic City, where he
lost in the first round to
Montville High junior Mike
Intile, 5-1.

Klecha, a 160-pound
senior, had marks of 3-1 and
17-10, with Mahmoud going
4-0 and 22-5 and winning
a District 15 championship
at 189 and Saile finishing at
44) and 18-9.

A 119-pound sophomore,
Lassoni went 2-2 and 15-14
and finished fourth in the
district, Ryan Mealy, a 130-
pound junior, went 3-1 and
14-14 and finished fourth in
the district, Cathey, a 135-
pound junior, went 3-1 and
14-14 and Gonzalez, a 171-
pound senior, finished with
marks of 3-1 and 22-13 and
with a District 15 third place
medal.

"Winning the league for

the second straight year and
winning the districts cham-
pionship were really total
team efforts," emphasized
veteran B/W head coach
Mike Settembrino.

"Especially in the dis-
tricts, where it was really,
really tight and we beat
Heights (Wood-Ridge/
Hasbrouck Heights) by only
two points (132-130), every
point, obviously, was crucial
and, since we had only two
winners and no runners-
up, every third and fourth
place finisher had a huge
impact and, without those
kids doing what they did,
we don't win the title," said
Settembrino of the tight
tourney.

The tournament was
held Feb. 19 and Feb. 20
at Becton Regional High
School and saw the home-
standing Wildcat-Panthers
total a title-taking 132 points,
followed by W-R/HH with
130, Passaic County Tech
with 127, Clifton with 120,
Rutherford in fifth place
with 99, Passaic and Queen
of Peace tied with 95,
Lyndhurst/North Arlington
with 61, Ridgefield Park/
Ridgefield with 53 and
Paterson F.astside with 31.

PHOTO BY BIU. AUEN-NJ SPORT/ACTION

A Becton Regional junior, Abo Mahmoud returns to his feet after recording a pin during the District
15 quarterfinal round at BRHS, where he earned the event's 215-pound title.

Contact Bill at 973-783-9^36 PHOTO BY BIU. AOfN-NJ SPORT/ACTION
James Dugan, a Becton Regional junior, finished the year at 31 -5 overall, with a 3-0 mark in the league
loop, a district championship and a regional bronze medal.

South Bergen Sports Roundup
By James Dombrowslci

SPORTS COHMNIST

New Jersey Devils goalie Martin
Brodeur recently won a gold medal as
a member of the Canadian Olympic
hockey team, even though he was
replaced by fellow Canadian, Roberto
Luongo, Brodeur's initial backup.
Brodeur's !>3 loss to the American
team sent ripples throughout Canada,
thought to be the gold medal favorite.
A feisty American team would face
Canada for a second time as Canada
made its way back into the gold medal
game against the United States.

The gold medal game proved to be
a classic with Canada's Sidney Crosby
(Penguins) scoring the game-winning
goal in overtime. The 3-2 win saw the
U.S. battle back from a 2-0 deficit.
Devils and USA team member Zach
Parise tied the score at two apiece with
1M seconds remaining in the game.

The Devils will need their future

Hall of Fame goalie to play his best
hockey of the season for the remain-
ing 'Jl games to ensure a top playoff
position.

The playoffs could produce a show-

down between two of the best offensive
players in the NHL, Crosby and Parise.

Contact James at iJ01-4-MK-87(>0

FIT TIP OF THE WEEK
... from Michael \moroso of Lvndhursl's VIP Fitness Studio

I -mail mamoroso@vip-fit.com

About 20 minutes before dinner, cat a halt ounce of walnuts and drink S ounces
water. This will help till you up so you won't want or need as much for dinner to te
satisfied. It takes some time for your stomach to communicate with your brain th
it is feeling full. So by eating some 'healthy" fat and a few calories before dinner,
can help you keep your calories in check for your basically last meal for the day. Ai
because dinner is usually the time most people consume a large number of calorie
utilizing a little trick like this to fool your body, will help you with your health ai
waistline management. Remember, if you fail to plan, you plan to fail.

i/ui bffore \<
exmist plan

Championship day
2010 for NABball

NORTH ARLINGTON — Lower Division: Savage
Trucking won in overtime 34 to 26. This was a come-from-
behind classic. Brandon Barth and Glen Full combined for
25, Matt Lynch had 6, Siddhartha Das 3, Thomas Fitzhenry
had 2 points. For DeGrace Plumbing, Dylan Jurado and
Anthony LaFragola combined for 22, Nick DeGrace and
John Muriale each had 2 points.

Middle Division: It was a rematch from last year's cham-
pionship with Dr. Telia getting revenge with a 42 to 28 win
over Jim Dandy's. Brian Kearns had 29 points, Maurizio
Petruzzla 6, Isaac Yoon 4, Nick Gugliuzza 2 and Justin
Coelho had 1 point. For Jim Dandy's, Kevin Cerqueira with
16, Joe Morales 6, Thiago Dasilva 4 and Antonio Monahan
had 2 points.

Upper Division: This was a total team effort with Cobra
stinging PBA 43 to 23; it was all Cobra Jose Checo with 20,
Mohamad Jalal 9, Mike Long 6, Jose Ruiz 5 and Franklin
Montesdoca with 3 points. For PBA, Nick Martin, a true
champion and team player, was going for a league record
six straight championships and had 19 points in defeat
Anthony Muriale 2 and Michael Cammett 2 points.

We also would like to mention while only playing in three
quarters of the game Anthony Paolello, 8th grader, scored
50 points to lead his team to victory in one of the greatest
performances in N.A. playoff game history.

For League info go to http://naboysbasketbaU.net
— Submitted by Mike CosteUo
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So ptaate consider taking
advantage of thii valuable
opportunity. Registration for
the March 20 consultation
at die Little Ferry Firehouse
can be scheduled at www.
UttUferrjwfli.eventbrite. com.
Additional information on
the Wills for Heroes pro-
gram can be found at www.
wUbforiuros.org.

*wlA.Sario
D«puiy Majority Leader

N«w J«nay State Senator,
District 36

INTRODUCING JOHN
GRANDE

TO THE EDITOR:
My name is John Grande

and I'm running for the
Rutherford Board of
Education.

I've lived in town for 12
years and I'm a business
owner. As you all know,
our governor has said he
may have to make cuts in
school funding. This will
affect everyone, not only the
schools, but also your prop-
erty tax.

School tax makes up
more then half of a person's
property tax bill.

This more then ever is
why we need a strong Board
of Education to make the
tough decisions to keep the
budget in line without waste.

Many feel because they
don't have children in
the school system it isn't
an important election.
This can't be more wrong.
Homeowners will feel it in
higher tax and tenants will
face higher rents. I urge all
on April 20 to vote.

I feel I have the leader-
ship and strong ideas to not
only help keep our town's
children safe in school but
also give them the tools
needed to stay among New
Jersey's best students. Our
community and students are
to be second to none.

Remember all the things
said in the recent council
special election.

This isn't a Republican,
Democrat or independent
thing. This is a community
and children thing. So join
me in making our children
New Jersey stars and our
Board strong in helping lead
Rutherford back to great-
ness.

John Grande
Rutherford

WATCH OUT FOR TREES

TO THE EDITOR:
Regarding our recent

snowstorms, as a driver along
Erie Avenue, Rutherford/
East Rutherford border, I
fear for my life and anyone
who travels this stretch of
road.

During any kind of storm,
whether it be a blizzard, rain
storm or windstorm, the
trees along this road bend
and crack with pressure.

While I personally didn't
venture out during the
past two blizzards, I knew
from the past what trans-
pired.

The trees bordering our
two towns are a beautiful
sight to behold, and while it
may look like a "winterwon-
derland" the danger is there.

Hearing the news that
a man walking through
Central Park was struck by
a fallen branch brought to
mind that something must
be done locally with our
trees and prompted me to
call this matter to local atten-
tion for action.

This type of danger can
occur not only during snow
storms, but heavy winds and
driving rain also contribute
to this dilemma.

I believe this is a county
road and possibly a county
cleanup responsibility; how-
ever, both our towns are
responsible for calling this
matter to the attention of
responsible parties and act-
ing immediately on this mat-
ter.

Please, someone do some-
thing before it is too late.

Carole J. Cowntirto
East Rutherford

News doesn't wait a week.

BREAKING NEWS @
wwwieaderNewspjpnnel

Distinguished local residents
Rider Uuirenity, deao'a tbt, f«11

tOOt — Ellen Keane, Rutherford;
Katharine O'Reilly, Rutherford;
Christopher Notte, Rutherford;
Amy Coughlin, North Arlington;
Michael Marafelias, Carlstadt;
Shannon Schmeding, Rutherford

Bloiutein Scholars for the
Class of 2010 from Immaculate
Conception High School, Lodi —
Jacqueline Joewono (Carlstadt)

University of Connecticut,
dean's list, fall semester — Julie
Claire (Rutherford)

Sacred Heart University, dean's

— Kellie Dunn
(Rutherford), Kathleen Mallack
(North Arlington)

The University of Scranton,
dean's list, fall semester —Jill N.
Bury (North Arlington), Caidin E.
Byrne (East Rutherford), Ashley
A. Cappiello (Lyndhurst), Lauren
M. Guzzo (Lyndhurst), Kristin M.
Leccese (Lyndhurst)

Marlst College, dean's list,
fall 2009 semester — Stephen
R. Finelli, Rutherford; Kaitlin E.
Wasyh*, Rutherford

Drew University, dean's list, fall

2009 semester — Heather Sudol,
North Arlington; David Thorpe,
Lyndhurst

St. Joseph School, first trimester,
principal's list — Antony Gichuki

St. Joseph School, first tri-
mester, first honors — Matthew
Rodriguez, Julia Bracco, Joseph
Rispoli, Anthony Freay, Jacqueline
Kajon, Michael Rodriguez, Vince-
Davis Espino, Eric Gage, Raquel
Lavin, Emilie Nasseh

St Joseph School, first trimes-
ter, second honors — Nicholas
Presto, Adrianna Saab, Samantha

Zawadzki, Miranda Negron, Austin
Bidas, Christina Kavanagh, Melissa
Maruri, Sebastian Tellez, Hailey
Werdann, Ian Michelin, Amanda
Saab, Christopher Kucan, Leslie
Martinez, Naomi De Jesus

Fairfield University, dean's list,
fall 2009 semester — Jeremiah
Schneider, Rutherford

Wiles University, dean's list, fall
2009 semester — Sarah Mueller,
North Arlington; Jahmitza Perez,
North Arlington; Robvn Pilger,
Lyndhurst

— Compiled from press releases

HURRY IN FOR
LIMITED-TIME VALUES LOWE'S
6 DAYS ON LY 3/10/10 - 3 /15/10 Lets Build Something Together"

KITCHEN CABINET SAVINGS

UP TO

I I I

ENERGY
STAR®
MAJOR
APPLIANCES

Receive 10% off in-stock and Special Order ENERGY STAR* major appliances priced $397
or more (before taxes). Offer valid 3/10/10 - 3/15/10. Discount taken at register. Not valid

on previous sales, installation and delivery fees, extended protection plans, water heaters,
select Fisher&Paykel® or Electrolux® items. See store for details.

The first product retailer to win ENERGY
STAR'S highest honor, Lowe's has all

SUSTAINED EXCELLENCE you need to save money and energy.

INSTANT SAVINGS

WHEN YOU PURCHASE
SPECIAL ORDER
KITCHEN CABINETS
s p e n d :

> 2 , 5 0 0 - M , 9 9 9

instant sav ings:

$700
»15,000-«19,999 $2,500

.7,500-»9,999 ] QQQ •20.000-.24.999

«25,000->29,999

'30,000+

•10,000-'12,499 $ 4 C Q Q

Discount taken at time of order. Offer vaM 2/12/10 -
5/9/10. Sae a Kitchen Specialist for details.

PLUS SAVE AN ADDITIONAL

*5,000
*8,000

t c SPECIAL ORDER
O i l KITCHEN CABINETS

Discount taken at time of order. Offer valid 3/6/10 - 4/16/10. See store for details.

No Interest if Paid in
Full within 12 Months-

was
$319

'on single-receipt purchases of $299 or more on
your Lowe's* Consumer Credit Card. Interest will

be charged to your account from the purchase
date if the promotional balance is not paid in full
within 12 months. Minimum monthly payments

required. 3/11/10-3/15/10. See below for details.

NEW LOWER PRICE!

now
$299
160cc Honda 21
Cut Serf-Propelled
Mower
•Variable speed front-
wheel drive adjusts to
match your pace
#317766

May be available via
Special Order
or Lowes.com only
in select markets.

HONDA

ENTIRE HOUSE
CARPET INSTALLATION*

+Price only includes labor for installing carpet and
pad purchased from Lowe's. Offer limited to

single- family homes. Additional charges may apply.
See below or store for details.

Schedule a consultation
with our In-Home
Project Specialist today.
Let Lowe's install your windows, roof, siding,
fence or deck.
• Guaranteed one-year warranty on finished labor

• Screened, licensed (where required) and insured
professionals

• Installers are customer-rated

for every $499 purchase of
in-stock Owens Coming Oakridge

30-year Shingles. Offer valid 3/10/10
3/15/10. See store for details.

BASIC WINDOW
INSTALLATION*

Discount taken at
register. Items may be
Special Order In select

markets. Offer valid
3/10/10-3/15/10. See

store for details.

Oft* limited to basic installation.
Additional charges may apply.
See below or store for details.

D e l * on our p r * ^ t n d e e r * m P i t o e t may vary after 3/1 WOlfthere are maW
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thleen, Charlie Potor celebrate
mOTO, FAMILY

RUTHERFORD — Kathleen
and Charlie Potor of Rutherford
celebrated their 60th wedding
anniversary with family and
friends at Tero's Restaurant in
Lyndhurst. They were married
Jan. 21,1950, in Rutherford. Mr.
Potor is a retired (60 year) sheet
metal worker in Local 28, New
York and lifelong Rutherford
resident. Mrs. Potor is a retired
switchboard operator with the
Rutherford school system.

Children of the couple are
George Potor and Terr i
Peterson, Lewisburg, Pa.;
Kevin and his wife Claudia,
Burlington; Larry and his wife
Janet, Beachwood; Tom and his
wife Connie, Rutherford.

Their six grandchildren are
Terran Knopp and her hus-
band Andrew, Brian Potor and
his wife Andrea. Corin Potor,
Lauren Potor, Kelly Potor and
Sean Potor.

Joseph Fee plays percussion in China
LYNDHURST — Joseph

Fee, a 2003 Lyndhurst High
School graduate, is attend-
ing Queens) College to
obtain his Master's degree
in music and will graduate
in May.

Recently, Joseph trav-
eled with the Manhattan
Symphonie Orchestra on its
trip to the Republic of China
and played percussion
instruments for the group.
The 55-piece orchestra left
the New York City area Dec.
17, 2009, and returned Jan.

7, 2010. For three weeks,
the group played classi-
cal music, which included
Mozart and Bach and also
performed American show-
tunes and other music such
as the theme from the movie
Titanic."

Conductor Gregory
Singer led the orchestra
in a series of 10 concerts
throughout China. They
were the first group to per-
form in a new theater in
Kim Ming to an audience of
1,000 people. It was a whirl-

wind tour where they had
a very hectic schedule ...
they traveled on 10 planes
and six buses to get to their
destinations, rehearse and
prepare for the concerts.
They performed in Beijing
on Christmas Eve and per-
formed and toured in vari-
ous other cities, including
Shanghai, Tian Jin, Ning Bo,
Hong Zhou and Haerbing.

The Chinese people
were very hospitable to the
group and gave them warm
welcomes everywhere they

went. They were interviewed
at a press conference and a
reception was held for them
when they first arrived.
Some performances were
aired on China TV.

In their free time they
were able to sightsee and
toured the Great Wall of
China and Forbidden City.
It was an experience of a
lifetime and a trip Joseph
and the other musicians will
not soon forget.

— Submitted press release

Gold!

PHOTO, FAMIIY
Casey Martin wins gold medal at
Eastern Sectional Sychronized
Skating Championship.

60 years!

PHOTO, FAMILY
LYNDHURST — John and
Angela Leahy celebrated their
60th wedding anniversary
Married Jan, 15. 1450. at St.
Joseph's Church. Hoboken.
they have been residents of
Lvndhurst for 53 vears.

Happy 60th anniversary

PHOTO, FAMILY
LYNDHURST— Longtime residents of Lyndhurst, Pauline and Eddie Szymczak celebrated their
60th wedding anniversary with their four children and their families, including eight grandchildren
and one great-grandchild. Pauline worked as a truant officer in Lyndhurst High School for many
years. She was also an active member of the Lyndhurst Womens Volleyball League, which she helped
establish more than 30 years ago. Eddie worked as an electrician at Western Electric in Kearny for
many years. He is an active member of the Pioneers, a group of retired Western Electric employees.
They have met for luncheons and conferences throughout the years.

Allison, John to wed
PHOTO FAMILY

LYNDHURST — Mr. and Mrs. Robert P.
Blauvelt of Lyndhurst proudly announce the
engagement ot their daughter. Allison, to John
DePinto. son ot Mr. &. Mrs Cimo DePinto
ot Rutherford. Allison graduated from Si.
Mary High School in Rutherford in 2005 and
Seton Halt University where she earned a
Bachelor of Science in nursing. She is cur-
rently employed as a nurse for Fountains at
the Manor in Secaucus. John graduated from
Rutherford High School in 2004 and graduated
wilh a dual degree from Monmouth University
and I'MDNJ and works as a medical technokv

! gist at Hackensack University Medical Center.
| An August 2011 wedding is planned.

Joshua Paul turns 2
PHOTO, FAMIY

CLIFTON — Joshua Paul, son
of Christine and Paul Durante,
celebrated hit second birthday
Dec. 14,2009.

Joining him were his grand-
parents Shirley and Dominick
Durante and Rosemary and
Ronald Rac iopp i , uncle
Kenny Racioppi, his godfa-
ther, aunt Natalie Pedevillano,
his godmother, uncle Dennis
Pedevillano and great-grand-
parents Gretel Friend and Lena
and Michael Campanella and
Mary Racioppi.

( JOANNE MELORE,

134 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071* Phone: (201) 804-9666
Fax: (201) 804-9116 • www.melorccpa.com * Si r>AUA ITAUANO

URDANG
COMPANY LIC

Certified Public Accountants tt Business Consultants
Income Tax Preparation • Complete Accounting Services

New Business Startups • Business Consulting
Trusted advisors of individuals and businesses for over 40 years

10 Stuyvesant Avenue, Upper Level, Lyndhurst NJ 07071
Office (201) 438-1040 » vwvw.urdangcpas.com

ARLINGTON TAX & BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
19N5 - Celebrating our 25" Anniversary - 21110

Full Service Income Tax
Preparation

& Financial Planning
For Individuals & Small Businesses

Member of the National Society of Accountants,
The National Society of Tax Professionals,

The NJ and National Society of Enrolled Agents
e Antonttli

EA, ATA, ATP

LMfyi* at* IRS BAfitoMfliftAnffiftonTvLcofn * www.

764 Kearny Avenue • Kearny • 201-991-8888

William L. Boseski, CPA
PERSONAL FINANCIAL SPECIALIST

PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL & BUSINESS
INCOME TAX PREPARATION

FINANCIAL PLANNING*
MAS " PENSION ROLLOVEIS ~ TAX ADVANTAGED INVESTING

MUTUAL FUNDS - UFE INSURANCE ** ANNUITIES - STOCKS - BONDS

10 RIDGE KOAD • NORTH ARLINGTON. NJ 07031
PHONE: 201 -998-8848 FAX: 201 -998-3982

Deonysios Kalevas, CPA, PC
(vilified Public Accountant

Personal & Business Income Tax Preparation

Accounting & Bookkeeping for Small Business

MYOB - Certified Computer Consultant

Also, QuickBooks & Peachrree Installation Done

183 Park Avenue, East Rutherford
(201) 964-2100

Visit Us at www.c21goldaaVantage.coni

CoilJI UtU rations,
Evelyn Paladins,

WI SPMK: EttUISN, PORTUGUESE, SPANISH, HUNCH,
POUSH, SLOVAK, U K H , RUSSIAN, « M M U M

$349,900 CvliUdt * 129,900 Rutherford $225,000 E*M Ratbtfford $449,900 CuktaOt $179,000
h A M , 3BDR. 2FBTH 'BDR, IFBTH iBDR. IFBTH 6BDRS, 3FBTH 2BDR. IFBTH, FIN. BSMT

Rutherford 1219.900 Nutlev $159,000 Nutley
1BR. IFBTH 2R[>R. 1 ', BIH 2RDR, IFBTH

(179,000 lUsfcn.uii Heights SS29.9O0 I'nion ( jty
lBDR. IFBTH

North Arlington $369,900 WiUingfnn $649,900 lyndhunt $*05.000 Newark $539,000 Fail Rutherford $749,999 MoorudUc $485,000 Lyndhunt $355,000
4BDRS, I I/JBTH, FIN BSMT IUSTBU1I P SBI>RS,4FRTH 7BI1RS, 4 1/2BTH
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All classified ads must be paid for in advance

by credit card, check or cash.

2nd. floor, 1Brm,
L/R, wtth catXe TV.
Kitch. wlttt table,
chairs.and refrige.
Tile Bathroom.
Private entrance.
No pets, no
smoking. Close to
Train & Bus
Transportation.
$875.00mo.
H/Hw. and elect
Incl.
1 month Security.
Avail. Immediately.
(201) 939 -3246 or

(201)310-5161

Lyndhunrt
2Brm, 2nd.fl,

hd/wd fit, nur
NYC IVans, no pets

Avail. Nowl
»1100.mth. + UtD.

(561) 208 - 7468

Lyndhurst
2Brm. Apt.

No Pets
$980.mth. + Utll.
11/2 mth. Sec.

Call
(201)939-1406

Lyndhurst
3 Room Apt.

1 Block to NYC
Train & Bus

$900.mo. + Utll.
(201)438-1987

Lyndhurst
New remod. 2nd fl,

2Brm./Loft, EIK, L/R.
bath,No laund.no pets

Avail. Now.
11/2mth. Sec.

$1300.mth + Util.
(201)264-9782

North Arlington
1 Br. Apt.

C/Aonly 5yrs.old
$1,050.mo.

Call
(201)893-7913

N.Arlington:
1Br, kltch, L/R. bath,

2tam. 2nd floor.
h/hw Incl.

Avail. Nowl
$800.mo.

(973) 294 - 5098
(201)998-2483

North Arlington
1Br. iwwty painted,
w/w carpet, Ftefrtg,.,
2 AC'S, Avail. 3/16

Convenient location
$950.mth. h/hw Incl.

(201) 833 - 0364

North Arlington
2Brm. Apt. 2nd.fl.

Lg.rooms.L/R, kitch,
Quiet neighborhd.
$1100.mo. + Util.

Call
(201)998-2073

North Arlington: 2Br,
2nd fl. kitch & bath
newly renov, new
carpets,close to trans
& shop. $1000.mo
Sep.Util. CALL:

(201)921 -2731
(201) 921 - 2974

Wellington- 2Br. Apt.
L/R, D/R, Bath, Kitch
Quiet neighborhood.
Adults preferred. No
smoking, no pets.
$1100 mth.+ Utll.
Avail Now, 1 mth. Sec.

(201)891-1773
after7pm

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck

considered
$100.00 -$500.00

We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Pd./Tow Free
1-888-869-5865

Friday 3/19 & Saturday 3/20
Sleeps 6. 2 bedrooms, kitchen,

all amenities.

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paolazzl, Paul Paolazzl, J«H Paolazzi

LYNDHURST, NJ • (201) 635-0100

• t op fu l l Driveways • Parking Lots • Concrete Walks
• Brick Pavers • Curbing • Drainage

201.43t.6t5t • Lyndhunt, Ml
• • • •«ai«M«C—hact«ri .w UCf I3*HO?5MSOO

A&H 6JBTWCAL CmrmAcmra. LLC
For All Your Electrical Needs!

RMktontM • Commercial • Industrial
Over 20 Yra Exp • Owner Opantad

Free Estimate* •Fully Inured •Lic#14011
908-272.7909

STAR E L E C T R I C A L ^
CONTRACTORS ^

DJ. Ik. t ta. Ptnak «S0M • B m. ba«tam
201.935.1979 • tydhwrrt, NJ 07071

Cleaning Service

Housecleaning &
Commercial

Cleaning Sevica
For Free Estimates

Call Annette
Call

cell* (973) 902 -2950

Katie's Girls
Cleaning Service

Over 20yrs. experi-
ence

Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent
Refer./ Free Estimates

(201)933-6565
(551)265-7400

D. FITZQEHALD
Seamless Gutters

Installed
Gutters Cleaned
We-Are-Also

Oennle's
Painting » Roofing

Slate Roofs
Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired & Coated
Driveways Repaired

& Sealed
(201)997-3262

1 (800) 479 - 3262

GOT NEWS?
CSflltMIMlM

En.na*24/7

FACTORY HELP
WHI train. Loading/

Unloading truck* will
tefton cutting eQuipnient.

$9.50/hr, 45 hour wk; ben-
«ftt*. Small company
naeds hard worWng,
•toady parson. Drug

testing required. English
required. Apply In parson

Friday 3/12, 9am-3pm

ontyl

AAS Packaging

120 Kero Road

Carlstatft

(201) 531 - 1*00

Mills Drywall
Sheetrocking

Taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127

G I D Handyman
& Renovation

Services
(201)508-7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work
at

Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

Rutherford
Superintendent

26 Unit Garden Apt.
Live-in, Partial

Rent Allowance
Maint, Cleaning &

Light Repairs/No salary

(201)646-1234

Banking
Managers

& AMiit«nt Managers

Clifton Savings Bank, with
branch offices in Bergen &

Passaic Counties, has
opening for Managers and

Assistant managers.
Candidate must have good
interpersonal, computer.

and communications skills;
ability to provide banking
* customer services: and

knowledge and skill in
bank operations required
TVo years of experience in

banking operations is
preferred. We offer

competitive salary & full
benefits packages.

including 41)1 (k) plan.
Fax resume to Human

Resources at "73-473.0451
or email:

hrdcpl<?dillonsa vinings.com

Equal Opportunity
Employer.

Advertising Sales
Account Executive

nimiHMNJllMrlJint

•Miw to: 2O1.M7.ini « M

J & L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&LIC.
(201)998-6236

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960

Vinyl Siding, Roofing,
Decks, Additions,

Alterations
Replacement

Windows
& Doors

All types of Repairs
(201)933-4169

Lyndhurst
House for Rent

1Fam, 3Brm,total reno.
11/2bath, driveway

for2/3 care, full basmt.
(201) 988-1775
(201)768 - 3455

ONUNE
www LeoderNewspapers t

FIREWOOD

Full Cords 1/2 Cords

1/4 Cords

(201)933-6531

GENERAL GLASS & METAL
Storm & Screen Repairs ' Table tops * Window

Replacements & Repairs * Window Guards ' Entrances
& Door Repairs * Storefronts & Glass Replacements

Shower Doors (Framed ' Frameless)
Mirrors ' Glass Railings

610 Elm St.Kearny.NJ 07032 (201) 955 - 4281
Fax (201) 955 • 4263 • Intormatlona9eneralala83nynl.com

Operations Rsrch Analyst-MBA
Req'd Sd res:M. Misuta, Markus Tech Co.,
422 Paterson Ave, E.Rutherford, NJ
07073, Job Duties incl.: Define data reqs,
gather & validate info applying judgment
& statistical tests. Eval implementation &
effectiveness of research. Specialize
research & prep of contract proposals
specifying competence of organization to
perform research, development, or pro-
duction work.etc.

HANDYMAN, PAINTER, ODD.
Basic, plumbing, Repair leaky faucets,
Replace faucets, sinks, and toilets.
Replace windows and door screens.
Paint any standard size room, 1 color,
$150. Also power-washing available.

Call 201-392-1147

HANDYMAN FOR HIRE
NO JOB TOO SMALL
SAME DAY SEVICE

FREE ESTIMATES 25 YRS.
EXP.

(862) 668 - 4265

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience

201.966.1060

GUTTER $ 6 5 . 0 0
CLEANING SPECIAL : , , « „ „ ,

?k "Tom Construction"
Kitchens * Bathrooms * Windows \\
Painting * Sheetrock 'Carpentry ft
Mykuund Free Estimates I

Uc«13VH03594100 {2011 939-3773

Looking For Life

Insurance?

No Medical Exam needed.

JBM Financial

294 Park Ave., Rutherford

(201)355-2222

Do You Need Travel
Insurance?

Call JBM Financial
294 Park Ave., Ruth.

(201) 355 - 2222

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns.

Fall 1 Spring clean-up
ft Paving blocks

Planting ft Design
Cutting down treat

201-804-0587
201-218-0343

Richard Martin
Wallpapering

& Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality Work
Licensed » Insured

Established 1982
201 - 257 - 8412

PRO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior

WatarOamag*
Quality work

Affordable Prices
FreeEstimates / Insured
Over 20yrs. Experience
Steve:(201) 507-1671

Amazing
students!

Jefferson School, Lyndhurst, high honors,
second marking period — Anna Henning,
Ethan Hughes, Alessia Lombardi, Steven
Neff, Tyler Partyka, Sarah Almeida, Shauna
Voza, Daniel Alarcon, Augustus Burkhardt,
Lindsay Henning, Giana Nerney, Jena Abu-
hakmeh, John Albecker, Jasmine Caamano

Jefferson School, Lyndhurst, honor*, sec-
ond marking period — Mitchell Albecker,
Bernie Consalvo, Alexandra Phillips, Alexis
Phillips, Megan Rudden, Matthew Tancredi,
Kenan Tepeli, Uxisa Parada, Teressa Boyce,
Sean Lemley, Alexander Mastando, Emily
Ortega, Jonathan Ferrer, Ashley Michaels,
Domenick Sellari, Joelle Voza, Kathleen
Zdanowica

No Job Too Smallll
NJ State Master Plumbing - Uc# 8914

CALL 201.9384722

Red Brick Construction

Block * Stucco ' Concrete ' Brick
Sidewalks' Patios ' Steps

Retaining Walls * Brick Pavers
Belgium Block' Curb

Free Estimates Nuno Santos
Fully Insured & Lie Cell (201) 320-9507

Superior Painting
Quality Craftmanship

Attention to Detail
Wall Repair & Trim Work
John: (201) 923 -6468

Free Estimates Fully Insured

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing
Interior - Exterior & Powerwashlng

Reflnish Aluminum Siding
Fully Insured Free Estimate*

20 Years Experience
Call: ( 201 )896 -0282

Psycnrr Readings

Spintoal Ckansiai • Conpaubk Rudtaf i
25 Years Exptritnct On Naa Day FnOakmt

Palai * Taiot Caid Rudup

97X223^*84

EAL ESTATE SALES POSITIO
NOW HIRING/RECRUITING

Aggressive Commission Splits • Full & Part Time Position Available
Residential/Commercial Sales & Rentals • Will Train New licensee's

Call for a Confidenrial Interview; 201-933-1126
Park-Haven Real Estate • 294 Park Avenue • Rutherford, NJ

Licensed Real Estate Broker I Equal Opportunity Employer
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to ft* and
Pick up tt
•adMnm

20-24. Rides,
more. 6 pjn.

« ' pjn. to 11p.m.

U*. Abo. at 430 p\m, JrttiV
dtn Mark Zicharia fcfffrt-K

7
p.m.«Ftth«Pttrk*Morti
HaU tn Assumption Church.
f IS. 201-638-7064 or 3M-
4 1 + 4 5 2 5 . t / • • " • •

O3/12
. • S i c n d Heart Home-

Schoot AssoctatkHi's annual
spring auction. Friday. March
a i t Sacred Heart School
620 Valley Brook Ave.,
Lyndhunt $9. 6 p.m. 201-
939-4277 or 201-933-0783.

VFW 3549
at 7:30 p.m. $5
Valley Brook

201-939-'

O3/13
• t h e First ''Presbyterian

Church Deacons St Patrick's
Day dinner. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
$11901-438-5526.

\ St. Francis of Assist
#4524 Knights of

and the Holy
..._,.,!' Society annual St
Patfifck't dinner dance at St
Joseph's School, Hoboken
Road, East Rutherford. $20.7
p.m. 201-893-4244.

• Flea market and collect-
ible show at Frank V. Marina,
Passaic Ave., Kearny. 10 a.m,
to 4 p.m. 201-998-1144.

. The GFWC Junior
Woman's Club of Rutherford
annual Escape the Winter
Blues Party. 7 p.m. at
Rutherford Woman's Club
Outhouse. 201 Fairview Ave.
$35.201-693-8326.

• Spaghetti dinner spon-
sored by Adoration of the

i n f i t * Patrick's Day
celebration- at the Masonic
Club, 316" Riverside Ave..
Lyndhurst 201-933-1330.
Cocktail hour at 6 p.m.

SUNDAY 03/14
• Postcard collecting pro-

gram at Rutherford Public
Library at 230 p.m.

• East Rutherford Seniors,
Inc. meetings on second and
fourth Tuesday of die month.
Upcoming trips: March 14 to
Caesar's in Atlantic City (bus
leaves at 9:30 a.m.). 201-933-
3153.

• First Presbyterian Church
of Rutherford monthly con-
temporary Christian service.
6 p.m. in the chapel, East
Passaic Avenue between Park
Avenue and Ridge Road. 201-
438-3569.

MONDAY 03/15
• East Rutherford Seniors,

Inc. trip to Caesar's in
Atlantic City. Bus leaves CVS
at 9:30 a.m. 201-933-3153.

. St Patrick's Day craft for

KutnerDora mayor
Council meeting. 7 p*t i

, . Wood-Ridge Memorial
Library book 'discussion
group at 7:15 p.m. Book is
Ttown Rlvef by John Hart

• Signup and informational
meeting for North Arlington
Education Foundation/
SACC Summer Camp at
Roosevelt Elementary School,
44 Webster St. North
Arlington. 6 p.m. Camp runs
June 28-Aug. 20. 201-991-
6800 ext 2701.

WED. 03/17
• Paws, daws, Scales and

tales storytime for ages 2-4
at North Arlington Public
Library (also March 24).
11:45 a.m.

FUTURE

EVENTS
• 'Step Out Walk to

Fight Diabetes' at Lyndhurst
Town Hall Park on Delafield
Avenue, Lyndhurst March
21. Sign-in at 9 a.m. Walk at
10 a.m. E-mail shnanny@aoL
com to register. Raise more
than $100 and receive free
T-shirt and lunch. Hosted
by Team A New Beginning.
Proceeds will go to American
Diabetes Association.

• Meadowlands Regional
Chamber of Commerce
monthly networking meeting
at Homewood Suites, East
Rutherford on March 18.

, . tmmuH
Club of Rttrhrrferd scholar-
ship for female high school
seniorswnoltWinRuttierford
and enrottir* to college In

up to
net or angelawaikr01@veri-
zon.net

• Rutherford Health
Department annual free
rabies clinic for Rutherford
cats and dogs Saturday,
March 20. 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Mortimer Avenue Fire
House, corner of Mortimer
and West Pierrepont ave-
nues. Registration forms can
be picked up in advance at
Health Department

• Rutherford Education
Foundation's seventh-annual
wine tasting and silent auc-

tion March 21
at the Williams
C e n t e r ,
Rutherford.
Free ticket to
all those who
recently served
or are on active
duty and live in
the borough.
6:30 p.m. to

10:30 p.m. $60 tickets can
be purchased at Rutherford
Wine Shoppe, 270 Park
Ave., Rutherford, or Stingers
Sports Restaurant, 413
Paterson Ave., Wallington.
Military and local veterans
call 201-935-6151.

184 Park
Ave.,
• • Swap meet Saturday,
April 3, 9 U L to 4 p A . St
Joseph's Roman Catholic
Church school auditorium,
130 Hoboken Road. East
Rutherford. 973-365-1064.

• Lyndhurst Elks and
DUB Productions' "Saturday
Night Dance Patty with the
Cameos' at Lyndhunt Elks,
251 Park A m , on March 20.
8 p.m. $25.1-877-745-5450.

• Registration for fall
2010 East Rutherford soc-
cer on Saturday, March 20.
10 a m to 2 p.m. at Civic
Center, 37 Vreeland Ave.,
East Rutherford. Ages 4-17.
201-939-1403.

• Rutherford Babe Ruth
Baseball fund-raiser golf out-
Ing on Tuesday, May 11 at
the Black Bear Golf Club
in Franklin. Cost is $145.
Visit www.golfdigestplanner.
com/14179-rbr or caU 201-
538-1042.

• New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission's Flyway Gallery
exhibition on photographs by
Douglas Goodell. Through
March 26. 9 a.m, to 5 p.m.
(weekends, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.).
Meadowlands Environment
Center, DeKorte Park,
Lyndhurst 201-460-8300.

• Polish American Citizens
Club polka Mass dinner
dance at 730 New Jersey Ave.,
Lyndhurst on April 10.6 p.m.
to midnight $30. 201-935-
3830.

• Breakfast with the Easter
Bunny Sunday, March 28
at Wallington Civic Center,

Oub of 730 New Jersey Ave,
Lyndhunt, hosts » trip to
Washington, D.C May 29-31.
$299,201-935-3830.

• the Rutherford Chapter
of UN1CO National is
accepting applications for
the 2010 Nicholas Martini
Scholarship. Full-time college
students who are of Italian
descent and now reside in
Rutherford or children of a
chapter member are eligible
for the $1,000 award, www.
rutkafordunicoMspace.com.

• Lyndhurst High School
Class of 2013. National
Honor Society and World
Language Honor Society's
children's tricky tray on
March 27 at senior citi-
zens building on Cleveland
Avenue, Lyndhurst 2 p.m.
$3. 201-896-2100 ext 4025 or
201-935-1208.

• Lyndhurst Unico annual
macaroni dinner on Sunday,
March 21. 1 p.m. at senior
building on Cleveland
Avenue, Lyndhurst Adults,
$10. Children, $5. E-mail
mark.fiume@hotmaU.com

• Breakfast with the Easter
bunny on Saturday, March
27. 10 a.m. to noon. East
Rutherford Civic Center.
201-933-3444 ext 289.

SUBMISSION
GUIDE

E-mail Editor®
LeaderNewspapers.net by
Friday at S p.m. far the next
week's issue. Press releases
are not guaranteed to run.
Shorter releases are preferred

We Will Sell
Your House

or ERA Will Buy It*

118 Jacksan Ave (at the Justin Center] 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS

first-time buyer $8,000 credit or the new $6,500
homeowner credit and the lew, low interest

rates for all qualified buyers.
Call us today for details!

A Justin Radty RaaJtor profsaaionala wars racantly swardad with
tt» Nsw Jercay Assodaoon ol F M o s 2009 O n * ol Excafcnca

Brona A » M laft to Right. Fan EapenA Monr (Matthaw) Hama.
Carol Cattmarl, Janr*r D«*y MaOg«r, Glann E M , Knstan Davis.

and Roaamaria Zerrfcrysfci.

mnMERFORD $ 1 , 7 0 0 - C M O
THE GATE

Brand new 1 4 2 BR apartments (or
rent. High quality construction1, stain-
less appliances, elevator, walk to
everything, central air, all separate
uWs. Exercise rooms. Can tor details!
ADt-2919074

rmm nrmoni imi T nnwinn
Several magnificent models & condo-
miniums with upgrades. World class

renter
Indoor and outdoor pool, tennis, card
and game rooms, putting green, land-
scaping Priced from me tow-$4001s
to the low $600*5. AW-200805$

RUTHBtPORD
IMS IS THE O K

Sitting on a beautiful street in the
heart of town, this 4 BR 2.5 bath
dutch colonial it charming. Features
fireplace, extended kitchen, updated
furnace & hot water heater 1 car
garage, cent vac. deep lot, near bus.
ADf-2932760

$310000
fiffiATOPTORTUNTY OFRGE A APARTMBfTS

This 3 BR 1.5 bath colonial is located This mixed use brick & stucco build-
in trie middle of town. Features sunny ng has 900 st office on 1st floor and
enclosed porch, park-like backyard 2 large studio apts upstairs. Busy
with long driveway and low taxes. West End area, parking for 3 cars. Full
ADf-2945118 basement. Was doctor's office. Call

for delate!! ACW-2921213

RUTHERFORD $130,800
1ST FLOOR CO-OP

This 1st floor 1 BR Hastings Village
unit is totally updated with new kitch-
en, bath, carpeting & more. Frehly
painted. 1 dog or cat OK Short walk
toNYbus.AOI-2939345

WAUJHGTOH
Y0UNG2FAMLY

2 tamily totally rebuilt in 1990. 2 BR
2.5 bath w/ fam rm on right side and
1 BR 1 5 baths on left. Cathedral ceil-
ings, new heat 4 cert a/c. 2 decks. 2
carg garage & more. AM-2949175

RUTHERFORD
GREAT AREA

This 3 BR colonial is located 1 btock
from Memorial Field. Features hard-
wood floors, finished room in attic,
enclosed back porch, 1 car garage
& more. Needs some updating. ADi-
2947638

V«JUE«»TWm»
This 2 or 3 BR home Is situated on a
99 x 208 lot on nice residential street,
Park-like grounds 1 st floor fam-
ilv room that cook) be 3rd BR 2 car
oaraae Cat for delate! AW-2932557

WIYIWr
When you can own this 1 BR co-op
unit in park-like setting, Short walk to
NY bus. OH street parking. Coin-op
laundry. $8,000 tax credit available to
quaWed buyers! AOI-2951264

POTTOSBIJI UWaYCOUMUL
This 4 BR cape cod with 1 f i i & 2 half This 4 BR 1.5 bath home features
baths won't last. Steps to NY bus, lemonade porch, new roof, hardwood
short walk to schools. Features natu- floors. It is located closed to schools
ral trim, hardwood floors, inground and NY bus. Near town park. Call tor
pool, finished basement. 2 car detaib. AW-2942O34
garage. AW-2914754

nmiMuma
MEFUmUMK

Ths 3 BR 2 baft renovated ranch style
home la In a great location. Features
updated kitchen and baths, newer
plumbing, electric, doors, windows,
central a/c. Nicely flushed basement
Waft to NYC bus. AW-10012W

JBBPfHIY
6MMU

Location, location, location. This
building with 6 2BR apts is located
1 block from Crist Hospital, 5 min-
utes from Lincoln Tunnel. Separate
utilities. Good rental income AW-
1001442

BIMOO m o m
This 2 BRFMr Wage coop M i n e This 4 8R 1.5 bath Dutch colonial
torgeroome, hardwood floors, updat- shows pride of ownership Tha won-
ed bam, newer oMiwsarier. parking & derful home has open mahogony
more. Near bus, school* park. ADt- front porch, updated kit w/ breakfast
2919M0 area, nk * OR, FPI in LR, fin bass,

pane- snd much more. AOe-2946514

OsSTHOME
TNa 3 8R 2 bam updated home wilfi
den is located In residential area
mar everything. Oak trim & moid-
Ing. Hardwood floors. Near NY bus.
schools 1 mopping. Cal tor duals.
ADM00OM5

auiuwnai nmooo cwnsEr tmm
LttHTMUSnUL 4FMB.T UNB.TH0ME

This former machine shop has drwa- Tnkone-of-a-tand4farntywaararo- This great 4 BR home features fire-
way from 2 streets. 6,720 st. Busding vated 5 yews ago. Each apt. haa 2 place in LR, Ig DR. parquet floors,
is expandable. Zoned Nght industry. BRs a 2 baths and laundry room, natural trim, nice yard, and 1 car
CallfordetaWAOt-1001740 Central a/c, 2 car garage, sap. etec- detached garage. Featurea newer

trie, gas & heat. Hardwood floors, roof&sidiig. Located on quiet tree-
newer windowa, roof* siding. AOi- lined street near everything. AD#
1003155 1003500

m tmm mrmnm tmm
UMUTUKCOD MMtMMLr ATTBmOMMTBII

ThU 2 BR J batn homa la a jr»at TNa \m*y Iwma taaturaa 2 BRe n Tins 3BR 1 5 bath r.«rca 1959 can-
alartar. U i f t Utctwn and maataf lat apt and 1BR oka Mahad attic n tar hall colonial haa raparian rights.
Bfl, roof appro* flyaaraoW Houwt 2nd.LocaMlnthahaartortownnaar Faaturea Ig iving room w/ FPI, uprM-
naada aoim updating but Is a good «*) f* ig,yatongraalabialCalfcr ad Idtchen. hardwood floors, indatad
vriuaL M M - » i e i « - dstafcADf-IOOMZ! alactric. Cotiyaraantly locatad. Snort

ktoolM»29iM72

Rental Corner Call us - We have many more!
§mrmmWHKtm2nm\BKfLAMoon*>i4,gnM1kK»,H 1*B. mmmram\*9timaanaa.tm+m**on,9wlBi

aWiff HJTHWffflWO 3|»Mfcu>3 Bfi fujflwooo woo .>

vmmmmrQmm*tmhL,Mi**,***i
11.300 tuft

D!««»r« Mnawa>kMyua.,..
o 2 m gMr. Masa.aaMM UBm. pM
" MynMS<4«IIta>laM«.na>l

View our 1,000s of homes at www.erajustin.com



James B. Merklinghaus
Registered Representative

Phone 201-723-4926 • Fax 201-355-2221

www.jamesmerklinghaus.com

James.Merklinghaus@questarcapiral.com

JBM Financial Services
294 Park Avenue

(Nexr to Steve SC Andrea's)
Rutherford, NJ 07070

Servicing your financial net-As since ! 985.

401K ' Annuities * Disability Insurance • listate Preservation • Health Insurance

Life Insurance • Long Term Care Insurance • Mortgage Disability Insurance

Mortgage Insurance • Mutual Funds • lax Shelter Annuities * Term Lije Insurance
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James B. Merldinghaus, Registered Rcprcsentatii

Don't give Uncle Sam 20%, 30% or more

of your retirement savings.

Wl)en you withdraw from your employer-sponsored
retirement plan, you may have to pay 20% or more in
income taxes and 10% in penalties on the funds withdrawn.

An IRA Kolloivi allows you to transfer funds from a tax-deferred

retirement plan such as a 401k, 403b, Defined Benefit

Plan or Thrift Savings Plan 10.1 traditional IRA (lndiMdu.il

Retirement Account^ tax-free.

I Vrloi nled properly your IRA "ill maintain its tax deferred
status .1 nd there \M 11 he no tax liability loi a direct rollovci oi

ii.instci ol h inds

1 can help. ( all me .u 201 725-W2htndjytor.inoi-ost.no

schedule an .ippoinlmcnl
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P7VTEL
DENTAL CENTER

We accept most PPO insurance - Delta. Cigna. Aetna. Humana, Empire,
United Healthcare, Assurant, Ameritas, Guardian and many others.
Call us to find out if we accept your specific dental plan.

*500
326 Garden Street
Carlstadt • 201.729.0900
www.pateldentalcenter.com
frontdesk@pateldentalcenter.com
10 minutes from Garden State Plaza
10 minutes from Hackensack Medical Center
5 minutes from the Meadowlands

Certificate
toward invisible braa

fcwi ilign

$999
each

Individual Implant

A New Kind of Dental Office
• Modern, Digital, State-of-the-Art Facility
• We Are Happy To Accomodate Emergencies
• New Technologies For Comfortable Dentistry
• Each Member of Our Team Has A Gentle Touch
• Convenient Location And Weekend/Evening
Hours to Fit Your Busy Schedule

• We are PPO Providers For Dental Insurance
• Easy Payment Plans For Everyone
• Plenty Of Parking



SMILE

We are experienced in:
• Porcelain Veneers

& Bonding
• Implants (Natural Tooth

Replacements)
• Crowns (Restoration of Broken Teeth)
• Root Canals (Saving Teeth From Extraction)
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Bridges (Replacing Missing Teeth)
• Dentures (Full or Partial)
• Periodontal Therapy (Gum Treatment)
• Bleaching (Whitening of Discolored Teeth)
• invi ilign (Invisible Braces)

Dr. Nick Patel, D.D.S. General Dentist
Dr. Nick Patel believes in practicing gentle and compassionate
high-quality comprehensive-care dentistry, incorporating patient
education and patient involvement in determining the best course
of treatment for each individual. He believes that the best approach
to any treatment is to spend the time to understand his patient's
individual wants and needs, and to tailor the treatment protocol
to provide the best cosmetic and functional result possible.

Besides having the peace of mind of knowing the details and rationale
for their treatment, Dr. Patel's patients can take comfort in knowing
that he has 15 years of experience in all phases of modern cosmetic
and restorative dentistry including root canals, implants, crowns and
bridges, porcelain veneers, cosmetic bonding, and I misalign with
beautiful results.

Dr. Patel holds a dental degree (DDS) from Columbia University,
and did his post graduate training at the New York Hospital Medical
Center of Queens. He regularly attends continuing education courses
in the field of dentistry to stay abreast of
the latest advances in patient care. Dr. Patel
is always happy to take the time to discuss
your needs, large or small.

326 Garden Street
Carlstadt • 201.729.0900


